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 Publications at Rice. An
important way a university
makes itself known in the
academic world is through

the publications that carry its name.
SALLYPORT looks at Rice's four
major publications, including ex-
cerpts from two important up-
coming books.

8
 Homecoming '82. It was
a great weekend of fun and
memories. . . except for the
last three seconds in the game

with the Red Raiders.
Music in the Air at
Rice: The Shepherd
School. By Lulu Lopez.
Less than a year into

Dean Larry Livingston's tenure at
the helm of Rice's music school
exciting things are happening as the
school strives to make a top-rate
name for itself.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

The Office of Executive Development, Jones
Graduate School of Administration, offers a

series of one- and two-day seminars designed
to help executives and managers of small- to
medium-sized businesses improve their
knowledge of finance, accounting, computers,
and productivity. There is a charge for all
classes. For information or to be placed on the
mailing list, call (713) 527-9651.

Dec. 3-4 "How to Develop a Business
Plan" with Edward E. Williams

The Office of Continuing Studies and Special
Programs offers courses throughout the year.
There is a charge for all classes. For more
information and a free brochure, call
(713) 527-4803 or 520-6022.

Jan. 5-7
and 10-12

"Writing Better Computer
Software Documentation"
with R. John Brockman

The office also offers language courses
designed to develop conversational skills in
Spanish, French, Mandarin Chinese, Japa-
nese, German, Italian, and Arabic. Daytime
courses in intensive English as a second lan-
guage are taught at nine levels of proficiency.
For more information on all language courses,
call 527-8101 ext. 3791 or 3792.

SPORTS

Men's Basketball
All games will start at 7:30 P.M. except where
noted. Home games will be played on Autry
Court.

Nov. 27 Texas Wesleyan
29 Louisiana Tech

Dec. 2 Tulane
4 Johns Hopkins
7 Texas Southern University
16 St. Mary's
18 Southwestern
20 at Lamar

28 and 29 Dayton Invitational
Jan. 5 at Baylor

8 at Texas A & M
10 SMU (8:10 P.m.)
15 TCU
19 at Texas
22 at Texas Tech
26 Houston

Feb. 2 at Arkansas
5 Baylor
9 Texas A & M
12 at SMU
16 at TCU
19 Texas
23 Texas Tech (7:35 P.m.)
26 at Houston

Mar. 3 at UT-San Antonio
5 Arkansas

Women's Basketball

Nov. 20 Southwestern 7:00 P.M.
23 Texas A & M 7:00 P.M.
26-7 Oklahoma City

University Invitational
30 Paul Quinn 7:00 P.M.

Dec. 3-4 Dial Classic at
Texas Southern

17 Hardin-Simmons 7:00 P.M.
Jan. 6 at Lamar

8 at Texas A & M 5:15 P.M.
10 at UT-San Antonio 5:00 P.M.
15 at TCU 5:00 P.M.
17 SMU 6:00 P.M.
21 at Southwest Texas 7:30 P.M.
25 Lamar 7:00 P.M.
28 at University

of Miami 7:00 P.M.
29 Florida International 7:30 P.M.

Feb. 5 Baylor
8 Texas A & M
10 Texas Tech
15 Texas

THEATER

5:15 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

The Rice Players' spring 1983 season is as
follows. Performances are at 8:00 P.M. in
Hamman Hall. For information call 527-
4040.
Feb. 7-12 Curse of the Starving Class

by Sam Shepard
Mar. 22-27 Bodies by James Saunders

LECTURES

The Society of Rice University Women pre-
sents its Spring Seminar Series schedule.
Lectures will be held in the "R" Room, sec-
ond level of Rice Stadium on the south end,
and will begin promptly at 1:00 P.M. Coffee will
be served before each lecture. For details
contact SRUW president Nancy Burch '61,
527-8101, ext. 2441.

Jan. 10

Jan. 17

Jan. 24

Jan. 31

Feb. 7

Feb. 14

"How Texas and Texans Get
the Way They Are" with Ray
Miller
"Energy Sources for the Next
Twenty Years" with Letitia
Taitte
"The Electric Preacher" with
William Martin
"How to Read a Play" (sug-
gested reading: Death of a
Salesman by Arthur Miller,
Oedipus the King by Sopho-
cles) with Dennis Huston
"An Economic and Financial
Scenario for 1983" with Ed
Williams
A talk by Dean Larry Livings-
ton of the Shepherd School

The Association of Rice Alumni's spring
Alumni Institute lecture series will begin Feb-
ruary 8 and run through March 15 on consecu-
tive Tuesdays at 7:30 P.M. in 301 Sewall Hall.
Series topic is "The Family in Transition."
Price for the entire series in advance is
$27.50; tickets at the door are each $5. For
further information contact the alumni office.
Lecturers and their topics are:

Feb. 15

Feb. 22

Mar. 1

Mar. 8

Mar. 15

Mar. 22

Allen Matusow (Rice): the
history of early family devel-
opment up to the Industrial
Revolution
Steve Klineberg (Rice): how
the family has changed to the
present generation
Bill Martin (Rice): the battle
for family rights — the New
Right
Elizabeth Long (Rice): chil-
dren
Alvin Levinson (psychia-
trist): the elderly
Steve Klineberg (Rice):
series wrap-up — the future
of the family

Other upcoming public lectures on campus
include the following:
Jan. 10 "Contemporary Mathemati-

cal Physics," Arthur Jaffe,

Jan. 24

ft

Harvard University, 301
Sewall Hall, 4:00 P.M.
Archaeological Institute of
America, Walter Widrig of
Rice University, -309 Sewall
Hall, 8:00 P.M.

MUSIC

Performances begin at 8:00 P.M. in Hamman
Hall unless otherwise noted. For details call
527-4933.
Dec. 1

Dec. 13
Jan. 6
Jan. 11
Jan. 13

Rice Chorale Christmas Con-
cert (St. Paul's Methodist
Church)

Dec. 3 Charles Rosen, piano
Dec. 6 and 7 Madrigal Dinner, Cohen House

(Shepherd Society)
Dec. 8 Reine Flachot, cello; Eugene

Rowley, piano
Messiah Sing-Along
Esprit Wind Quartet
American String Quartet
Esprit Violin Recital; Rafael
Druian, violin

Jan. 18 Laura Hunter, saxophone;
Brian Connelly, piano
Yury Boukoff, piano
SYZYGY: Thouvenal String
Quartet
Rogeri Piano Trio
Richard Pickar, clarinet
SYZYGY: "Voices of Change"

Jan. 20
Jan. 25

Feb. 3
Feb. 14
Feb. 15

ART

Through
Nov. 28

Through
Dec. 31

Dec. 3-
Jan. 15

Jan. 8-30
Feb. 3-
Apr. 9

H. H. Richardson: Domestic
Projects, 1879-1886, Farish
Gallery, 12 N.-5 P.M. Mon.-Sun.
William Christenberry: Photo-
raphs and Sculpture, Rice
Museum, 10 A.M.-6 P.M.
Tues.-Sat.; 12 N.-6 P.M. Sun.
Earl Staley—Mediterranean
Sketches, Sewall Gallery, 12 N.
-5 P.M. Mon.-Sat.
Mend Paintings, Rice Museum
African Metals, Sewall Gallery

TR A VEL

The 1983 Alumni Travel/Study season will be
here soon. If you want to join other alumni and
friends of Rice on trips with members of
Rice's faculty or other experts who will give
lectures and perspective on your adventure,
write the Association of Rice Alumni for more
information. This year's trips include:

Mar. 19-27

May 13-
June 3
July 16-30

Aug. 31-
Sept. 14

Baja Whale Watching with
Frank Fisher
China and the Yangtze Gorges
with Richard Smith
Alaska and Canada Cruise
with John Anderson
Greece and the Greek Isles
aboard the sailing vessel Sea
Cloud
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The Sky's the Limit
Plans have recently been announced for the
world's fifth-tallest building, the Southwest
Tower, to be built in Houston. With construc-
tion scheduled to begin late next year, first
occupancy is planned for late 1986. Not sur-
prisingly, Rice graduates are playing a key
role in the enterprise.
The building is a joint project of Southwest

Bancshares Inc. and Century Development
Corporation. Century's chairman is Kenneth
Schnitzer, for whom the urban design wing of
the renovated Anderson Hall is named. The
president of Century is Richard Everett '67.

Chief architect for the Southwest Tower is
Helmut Jahn of the Chicago firm Murphy-
Jahn. Rice student Dave Varner is presently in
a fifth-year preceptorship program with Mur-
phy-Jahn; among Varner's responsibilities has
been model-building on the Southwest pro-
ject. Associate architects for the building are
Houston's Lloyd Jones Brewer & Associates,
of which Rice graduates Hermon Lloyd '31,
Arthur Jones '47, and Ben Brewer '55 are
Partners.
The project's general contractor is Miner-

Dederick Construction Corporation, the pres-
ident of which is George R. Miner, Jr. '50, in
Partnership with W.S. Bellows Construction.
Mechanical and electrical engineering is by
the firm of LA. Naman '38, while structural
engineering is by Walter P. Moore & Associ-
ates, of which Walter P. Moore, Sr. '27 is
chairman of the board and Walter P. Moore,
Jr. '59 (who also teaches at Rice) is president.

Jahn's skyscraper will resemble New York
City's Chrysler Building and will rise to 82
stories with an observation area on the 79th
floor. At 1,400 feet tall, it will be surpassed in
height only by the Sears Tower in Chicago and
New York's Empire State Building and twin
World Trade Towers.

Winning Season
The University of Texas may have topped
Rice in Playboy's college rankings, and the
Longhorns may have plucked the Owls in
their football contest earlier this fall, but at
least according to the Houston Post, Rice
does not always finish second to the orange-
clad Austinites. In a preseason rating of
Southwest Conference marching bands,
Rice's MOB headed the list as number one in
the conference. UT was runner-up, followed
(in order) by Texas Tech,SMU, Texas A&M,
Houston, Baylor, Arkansas, and in the cellar,
TCU.

Calling the MOB "the band to watch this
season," the Post predicts a season of half-
time shows "only the MOB could get away
with." The premonition came true as Rice
audiences were treated to such entertainment
as the extraterrestrial "UT," a small orange
being "with only two fingers on each hand,"
and parodies of "The Best Little Whorehouse
in Texas." In addition, the band introduced its
latest uniform look, a "mob" style straight
out of Al Capone. To top things off, the MOB
finished its 1982 schedule with no serious
casualties inflicted by enraged sports fans;
chalk up another winning season.

It Pays to Advertise
A year ago, "Through the Sallyport" report-
ed on Rice's advertising campaign to attract
fans to Rice football games. The ads, which
continued in 1982, featured coach Ray Alborn
and played up the facts that Rice is the small-
est Division 1A school in the country; that it
supports policies that many people want to
identify with, such as academic excellence;
and that since the total number of Rice alumni
would fill less than a third of Rice stadium,
families moving to Houston with no local
sports loyalties might want to consider adopt-
ing the Owls as their local college team.
The advertising was successful in more

ways than one. In 1981 Alborn's ads won the
Houston Advertising Federation Grand Prix
Gold Medal against stiff competition from
advertisers with much larger budgets. They
were talked about by both local and national
media and are presently in a display of "out-
standing newspaper advertising" shown
across the country.
Perhaps more important the ads had a posi-

tive reception from newspaper readers.
According to sports publicist Steve Moniaci,
"A lot of people have called to say they really
liked the ads. The campaign has had a very
positive effect, although it is difficult to mea-
sure in terms of a figure for the exact increase
in attendance."

With a school as small as Rice, there is
always the question of whether intercollegiate
athletics in general and large football pro-
grams in particular are worth the trouble.
President Hackerman addressed the issue at
a Houston University Area Rotary Club meet-
ing last summer, where he told the group that
sports have "a homogenizing influence" on
universities. "It's very important to bringing
the school together," Hackerman said. "Its
presence is valuable." At the same time, he
emphasized that athletics will never overbal-
ance academics here: "At Rice the impor-
tance of the athletic department is real. It's
integral. But it's not overwhelming."
"Our athletes must have high qualities in

particular areas and not less than minimum
quality to maintain themselves academically.
This should be uniform. . . they shouldn't
have special and separate criteria. You should
be students first, athletes second," Hacker-
man continued. "You can treat athletes as
students no matter what your budget. You pay
their way because they do a service for the
institution. But you don't relax on them as
students."
The president also noted that Rice's $2 mil-

lion athletic budget is about $1 million below
the national average. The university contrib-
utes $500,000; the balance is made up in
income from sporting events and alumni gifts.
Prior to the institution of a federally mandated
women's sports program, which costs about
$600,000 annually, athletics at Rice earned
-the university a profit. As at most schools,
Hackerman said, the football program is the
only profit-making sport. But unless Alborn's
ads are even more succesful than, they have
been, it will take more than a pigskin to make
Rice's silk purse.

Taking the Cake
It seems like such a simple idea, one favored
by generations of enterprising students. Now
Lovett College senior Diane Popelka has
revived the tradition at Rice: she offers
parents a birthday cake service.
For a modest $15 fee, Diane delivers a cake

guaranteed to serve ten, in the client's choice
from a variety of flavors, decorated with any
message. She knocks on the door of the
unsuspecting recipient holding a cake with
lighted candles and singing "Happy Birth-
day." Diane calls her service "Cakes Unlimit-
ed." She has delivered almost 50 cakes this
semester alone and has set her sights on
another 150 before the school year is out.
Most clients are parents unable to offer

birthday greetings in person. In an effort to'
build up clientele, Diane has written letters to
866 out-of-state parents, and the list is grow-
ing. What started out as a part time job is
taking more and more time, Diane says,
but is "lots of fun."
Anyone wishing to contact Diane Popelka

can call her at (713) 522-0098 or write Cakes
Unlimited, P.O. Box 541141, Houston, Texas
77254-1141.

The School That Jack Built
Among the anecdotes and reminiscences
accompanying the death of Princess Grace
of Monaco was one that the gossip tabloids
probably never picked up. However it was
passed on to SALLYPORT by a correspondent
in South Carolina, who sent us a clipping from
the Greenville News.

Buried in a column by Jim McAllister was
the following recollection from the columnist's

uncle, who in his youth had been a bricklayer
from Philadelphia and was best friends with
another young man from the same city in the
same profession: Jack Kelly, Grace's father.
According to McAllister, his uncle was always
especially proud of the fact that he, his
brother, and Kelly "built Rice University in
Houston. There's some beautiful brick work
at that school. Your daddy and Jack Kelly laid
them." The three also worked in El Paso,
where, McAllister relates, his father always
told him to "take a close look at the buildings.
All of the good ones were built by me and Jack
Kelly."

Later, after Kelly formed his own construc-
tion business in Philadelphia and became a mil-
lionaire, the fruits of the labors of his youth
were forgotten by almost everyone. Stories
of his daughter Grace's metamorphosis into
royalty eclipsed those of his own achieve-
ment. But, although they rarely know it, any-
one who has appreciated the craftsmanship in
Rice's older buildings has enjoyed one of Jack
Kelly's other beautiful creations.

Curriculum Survives
Rice's present curriculum requirements have
survived a major faculty vote in a verdict both
proponents and opponents of tighter curricu-
lum controls are calling a victory. The so-
called "Brody proposal," a modification of
existing distribution requirements formulated
by the Ad Hoc Committee on the Curriculum
headed by philosophy chairman Baruch Bro-
dy, suffered what the Thresher called an
"overwhelming" defeat at the November 9
faculty meeting. As a result, President Hack-
erman has directed that an entirely new
committee including student and alumni
representatives be appointed to reconsider
the curriculum issue.

Partisans favoring a return to a solid core
curriculum such as Rice required of students
in the past said they were displeased with the
Brody proposal's failure to establish definite
core courses for all students, especially in the
foreign languages; with its methodological
bias; and with its lack of a coherent philosophi-
cal underpinning. Others said the modifica-
tions the proposal offered were such minor
variations on the present system that they
would not be an improvement.
The committee had worked on its recom-

mendation for about a year and in the process
encountered a considerable amount of political
lobbying from various university factions con-
cerned about their place in the new require-
ments, in addition to extreme variations in
educational philosophy among its members.
As a result, as Rice professor Sid Burrus '58
told the Alumni Board's October meeting, this
proposal "read like a committee report
where, due to compromise, the result is a lot
of disparate ideas."
The rejection of the Ad Hoc Committee on

the Curriculum's proposal means any change
in Rice's curriculum requirements will be
delayed until at least next year, and probably
even longer. In the meantime, for better
or worse, Rice will continue to graduate
students who are relatively free to select the
particulars of their basic education.

November 1982, Vol. 39, No. 2
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PUBLICATIONS
AT RICE

One measure of a university's impact on the academic world is the number of publications it produces—not only publications
by faculty, but also those originating at the university. Numerous Rice professors hold editorial positions with professional jour-
nals and other publications internationally, but the university itself sponsors only four major projects: the publishing program
Rice University Studies; two quarterlies, the Journal of Southern History and Studies in English Literature; and the continuing
Papers of Jefferson Davis series. A third journal, the Austrian History Yearbook, left the university in 1980 when editor John Rath
retired and moved to the University of Minnesota, journal and all. Surprisingly, no technical or scientific journals originate at
Rice. Here is a rundown of Rice's publications:

RICE UNIVERSITY STUDIES

Founded in 1915 as the Rice Institute Pamphlet, Rice
University Studies is the university's oldest publishing
program. Eight issues were published the first year,
including some of the lectures delivered at Rice's formal
opening ceremony; thereafter the pamphlet became a
quarterly, issuing monographs in various disciplines
written by Rice professors or others connected with
Rice or occasionally by visiting lecturers. The current
title was adopted in 1960 when the institute was
renamed Rice University. About 800 copies of each
issue are distributed to libraries across the country
through exchange with Fondren Library; individual
numbers are also available in the Rice Campus Store and
by mail.

In 1981 Fred R. von der Mehden, professor of politi-
cal science, succeeded Katherine Fischer Drew '44,
professor of history, as editor of Rice University Studies.
The appointment of von der Mehden and staff editor
Barbara Burnham heralded a new age for the publica-
tion. The quarterly format was discarded, as was the
requirement that writers or volumes have some connec-
tion with Rice. Scholars from across the country are
now solicited, and manuscripts are reviewed by experts
in the author's field. Those articles that receive favor-
able critiques are then presented to an editorial board,
composed of Rice faculty members William Martin of
sociology, Jane Chance of English, Ronald Wells of math-
ematics, Ewa Thompson of German and Russian, Joe
Hightower of chemical engineering, and Werner Kelber
of religion.

Rice Studies now appears in separately designed is-
sues, approximately four per year, some in soft cover,
some with cloth binding, and some in both editions.
Starting with the upcoming volume, Rice Studies will be
published in two categories: Special Publications, which
will be offered for sale but not as library exchanges, and
New Series, a numbered series that will be both ex-
changed and offered for sale. The new policy includes
advertising all new issues of Rice Studies. Negotiations
are under way for future numbers to be distributed by a
university press.

In addition to her editing duties, Barbara Burnham,
who came to Rice Studies from Cornell University Press
in 1981, is developing marketing and financial plans to
support the new plan. Another innovation is the pur-
chase of a microcomputer with a word processor to
streamline editing and reduce typesetting costs.

Rice University Studies' first venture in the new for-
mat is scheduled to appear in December 1982. A History
of Rice University: The Institute Years, 1907-1963
records the first 50 years of the Rice Institute. It was

Barbara Burnham and Fred von der Mehden of Rice
University Studies.

written by Fredericka Meiners BA '63, MA '72, PhD
'75, a historian who has taught at Texas Tech and the
University of Houston, and it is available by mail from
Rice Studies and in selected Texas bookstores.
Not all of Rice Studies' future projects will be as elabo-

rate as this collector's edition history. The second
project under the new format will be Dixie Dateline: A
Journalistic Portrait of the Contemporary South (New
Series, No. 1), edited by John B. Boles '65, professor of
history. A spring 1983 publication date is planned.

In 1982 Rice University Studies stands at the thresh-
old of a new era. After serving for almost 70 years as a
record of events and ideas on campus, it is reaching out
to a larger audience, reflecting Rice's own increased
significance in the academic world.

THE JOURNAL OF SOUTHERN
HISTORY

Founded in 1935, the Journal of Southern History came
to Rice in 1959 via a route that led from Louisiana State
University through Vanderbilt and the University of
Kentucky. The journal's first editor at Rice was William
Masterson '35; current managing editor is Sanford
Higginbotham '34. The staff also includes associate edi-
tor John Boles '65, who has been designated to replace
Higginbotham next July (Boles now serves as book
review editor); assistant editor Evelyn Thomas Nolen
'62; and editorial assistant Cathy Azzi.
The journal is the official publication of the Southern

Historical Association, headquartered at the University
of Georgia in Athens. A quarterly, it publishes four or

five essays in each number on all periods and topics
related to Southern history. The journal is distributed to
all members of the association, a total circulation of
about 4,500, including subscriptions in all 50 states and
several foreign countries. The staff is aided by graduate
and undergraduate student assistants.

In a recently filed annual report, editor Higginbotham
noted that trends in the most recent volume, 1982,
included a slight increase in the number of articles sub-
mitted (90, down from an all-time high of 180 in 1973)
and accepted (12) for publication, approximately the
same number of books reviewed as last year (167), and
approximately the same number of articles rejected
(71). The variety of topics covered in volume XLVIII
was notable, Higginbotham remarked: everything from
"Editorial Policies of the South Carolina Gazette, 1732-
1775" to "Carolina Slave Names" to "The Prohibition
of Sex Discrimination in Employment: Title VII of the
1964 Civil Rights Act."

According to Higginbotham, the journal received
requests for permission to reprint 17 articles and two
book reviews during 1982, an increase over the re-
quests to republish 11 articles in 1981. Informally, re-
quests to reprint articles may be taken as some index of
the impact a journal has on academia, since they suggest
that authors of significant pieces of scholarship first pub-
lish their research in a particular journal.

Over the years the content of the Journal of Southern
History has shifted in response to changing academic and
social trends. Higginbotham once surveyed the journal's
subject matter from its first issue in 1935 through 1972
and discovered that although the largest number of arti-
cles dealt with the antebellum period, that number was
declining. Articles on race relations increased beginning
with the 1950s as did those on other topical subjects,

John Boles, Sanford Higginbotham, Evelyn Nolen, and Cathy
Azzi of the Journal of Southern History.
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such as urban history and women. The journal has also
endured the vicissitudes of philosophy that have swept
the ranks of historians in the years between the New
Deal and advent of Reaganomics. The format of the peri-
odical has evolved, too, adding about another 100 pages
per volume since its inception and publishing somewhat
fewer articles but more book reviews.
The Journal of Southern History brings to Rice an

important organ of a major national professional aca-
demic association. The partnership between Rice and
the Southern Historical Association that the journal
represents emphasizes Rice's place in American his-
torical studies and affirms its impact on the intellec-
tual community.

STUDIES IN ENGLISH
LITERATURE

Studies in English Literature (SEL) is Rice's one profes-
sional journal published exclusively by the university.
Founded in 1961 (and edited until 1973) by now-emer-
itus professor Carroll Camden of English, the quarterly
focuses each number on a different period of English lit-
erature: winter, Renaissance; spring, Elizabethan and
Jacobean drama; summer, Restoration and eighteenth
century; and fall, nineteenth century. Its orientation is
more historical and critical than theoretical.
Current staff includes editor Robert Patten, associate

editor Diana Hobby '58, and assistant editor and busi-
ness manager Suzanne Simpson '75. Edward Doughtie
served as editor from 1973 to 1978 and as acting editor
from 1980 to 1982, while Monroe Spears currently
serves as consulting editor. SEL also has an editorial
board of 36 scholars from across the country. SEL is dis-
tributed in all 50 states and in 50 foreign countries. It
currently has over 1800 subscriptions, about 25 percent
of which are foreign; it is also exchanged for numerous
Journals deposited in Fondren Library. Copies of Rice's
SEL are held in the Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris, the
Bodleian Library at Oxford, the Akademiya Nauk in
Moscow, and in other collections in such countries as
Greece, Iraq, Norway, Poland, Sri Lanka, Kenya, New
Zealand, and Kuwait.

According to Carroll Camden, starting a journal at
Rice was no easy task. He credits former president
William V. Houston with a key role: although a scientist,
Houston jealously guarded the humanities at Rice,
Camden says, and when approached for approval of
SEL, approved the idea and the funds with no restric-
tions, allowing Camden to found the journal as he saw fit.
Another central figure whose role Camden empha-

sizes is his wife, Louise, who has helped read proof on
the journal from the very beginning — and still does: she
and Camden both review page proofs before the final
version is sent to the printer. Camden also reads an
occasional essay in his specialty, Renaissance and Eliza-
bethan drama. And Camden acknowledges, "I received
a great deal of help from the editors of the Modern Lan-
guage Notes as well."
"I thought we ought to have something down here

that had to do with the humanities," Camden continues.
"Especially then, people thought of Rice as mainly an
engineering school." SEL helped to change that stereo-
type when it became one of the "essential" journals in
the study of English literature.
One of SEL's most valuable features is the book

review article that closes each issue, a review of all the
scholarship in the given field during the past year. A total
of about 300 books are reviewed in each volume.
According to Patten, Camden's "original idea for a
review essay showed a lot of foresight." One scholar
has called the essay "something one never misses in the
field; over the years I have come to value greatly the
authoritative and wide-ranging SEL roundup."

Journals such as SEL are constantly fighting the "bat-
tle of the budget." How do they justify their cost to the
university? According to editor Patten, "institutions of
Rice's type with more than just teaching functions are
institutions of learning. One way they fulfill this higher
Purpose is through such journals as SEL, which publish
articles that will be the orthodox texts of tomorrow.
Furthermore, SEL brings the whole English depart-
ment into acquaintance with new and important material
in the field."
SEL feels an additional responsibility to the scholars

Who submit their essays for publication. The editors
believe it is their duty to help authors shape their materi-
al and improve it, regardless of whether it is published in
the journal. Most of the hundreds of essays submitted to
SEL are sent to specialists for review and comment;

(Standing) Bob Patten, Louise Camden, Ed Doughtie (seated)
Suzanne Simpson, Carroll Camden, and Diana Hobby of
Studies in English Literature.

fewer than one in ten is accepted. Ten essays have
appeared in each issue of SEL through volume 22, but
beginning with volume 23 in 1983, 11 will be printed to
help work off a two-year backlog.

Although reviewers' comments are intended to assist
scholars in their studies, some discretion is called for on
the part of the editors when they decide which com-
ments to pass along to the authors. Such remarks as
"this is one of the most bizarre essays that I have read
on Elizabethan drama," "this reads like student work,"
and "heaven preserve us from the 'Scottish Dante.' Is
there a Renaissance man anywhere whose day you wish
to ruin? Let him try this, Paradise Lost rewritten by a
Presbyterian" are among those comments deleted and
covered by the ,standard phrase "we regret to say that
our editorial board does not believe your essay is suit-
able for SEL." The failure to omit such a comment from
one reading once resulted in numerous threats of a
lawsuit.
The work required to ensure that each issue is at least

as good as that which preceded it can be long, but it has
its rewards, such as this comment the journal recently
received: "I am particularly pleased to have a paper of
mine published in SEL. My first published paper
appeared there over 15 years ago, and I have, of course,
had dealings with many other publishers and presses
over the years. I have nowhere else encountered the
high degree of professionalism and courtesy which I
have met in dealing with SEL."
What sort of changes has SEL seen over the years?

Carroll Camden notes with regret the decline in gram-
mar and style in submissions in the last few years,
although a tendency to disregard such particulars is not
limited to more recent graduates: "I remember receiv-
ing an essay from a very distinguished professor who is
even more distinguished now. I sent a graduate student
to the library to check his references, and he found a
dozen errors. When I reported it to the author he
couldn't have cared less." On the more technical side,
SEL has adopted cheaper paper, smaller type, and more
words per page to save on printing and mailing.
What might the future hold for SEL? As for other pub-

lications, computerization and word processing are an
eventual but inevitable step. Increased advertising and
subscriptions to bring in more money would also be wel-
come. And a pet long-range project is to find the money
to finance the preparation of a cumulative index.

Earlier this year the journal received an unusual
request from a foundation to buy SEL lock, stock, and
barrel; Rice said no. It appears that SEL will continue
adding its prestige to that of the university for many
years to come.

THE PAPERS OF JEFFERSON
DAVIS

In 1963 Rice professors Frank Vandiver and Allan
Nevins were working at the Huntington Library and dis-
covered a number of important Jefferson Davis letters.
Failing to find the documents listed in any printed
source, they determined that a new edition of Davis's
works was needed. Thus was born the Jefferson Davis
Association, of which Vandiver is still president. In 1964
the organization was incorporated with the state of
Texas, acquired sponsorship by Rice University, and
signed a contract with the Louisiana State University
Press for publication of the complete set.

Rice provides the Davis Association with office space;
employee salaries come from grants and private fund-
ing. Editor of the Papers of Jefferson Davis is Lynda
Lasswell Crist '67, who was first involved with the
project as a student assistant typist in 1966. Crist was
assistant editor of volumes 1 and 2 of the Papers and
associate editor of volume 3, all of which were edited by
James T. McIntosh. Crist assumed the editorship of the
project with volume 4, which will appear in January
1983. Mary Dix is now associate editor.

The Davis Association faces a more difficult task than
merely editing the voluminous papers of the Mississippi
soldier and statesman. As a result of pillaging during the
Civil War, Davis's personal documents were scattered
across the country. To locate them, the association can-
vassed libraries and historical societies, advertised in
newspapers and on the radio, and undertook personal
research in the larger collections. The search occasion-
ally turned up more than just old documents: a man in
Connecticut responded to an ad in the New York Times
by offering the organization a chair that was once in
Davis's U.S. Senate office; the association also acquired
a portrait of Davis in Houston. One ironic result of the
search for Davis memorabilia has been the sudden
increase in price of the items in response to the associa-
tion's requests. Despite this, the project owns about fif-
ty original letters to or from Davis, including one
important letter from Davis to his wife bought by the
Friends of Fondren Library and reprinted in volume 3.

Mary Dix, Steven Strom, and Lynda Crist of the Papers of

Jefferson Davis.

Crist envisions the entire edition of Davis's papers
extending to about 13 volumes and being completed
about 1997. After that, funds permitting, a microfilm
version may be released. At the project's completion its
entire collection of original documents, microfilm, and
books will be given to the Rice library.

As with many publishing projects, one of the main
worries of the Davis Association is financing. Funds
from private companies, local foundations, and the state
of Mississippi were originally the mainstay of the
project. A grant from the National Historical Publica-
tions and Records Commission greatly expanded in
1976, and with a decline in private funding, it eventually
became the project's major source of money. Most
recently, federal cutbacks have forced a staff reduction
from three to two full-time editors. Association board
members have solicited numerous individual donations,
many from the Houston area, in an attempt to make up
the difference.

According to Crist, association with Rice is invaluable
to the project. It "couldn't exist without a library like
this," Crist said. "We need a good library like Fondren
with a very strong collection in Southern history and
American history." Another benefit from Rice is the
proximity of the Journal of Southern Histoty: Journal
editor Sanford Higginbotham is vice-president of the
Davis Association's board of directors. The Journal pro-
vides research help, including passing along tips on new
books and scholars researching Davis. Rice's strong
Department of History also assists the Papers, provid-
ing graduate student assistants (in 1982-83, Steven
Strom) for research.
Volume 4, appearing in January, covers the years

1849-52 in Davis's career. Consisting mainly of speech-
es and letters, it is the last volume that will attempt to
publish all known documents. Afterwards, entering a
period when Davis's national significance was growing,
volumes will require more editorial selectivity. Volume 4
also includes a genealogy of the Davis family. Volume 5,
already in progress, is tentatively scheduled to appear in
1984 and will cover 1853-55, Davis's years as Secretary
of War.
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Registration day for the first Rice Institute students, September 23, 1912.

A History of
Rice University:

The Institute Years,
1907-1963

BY FREDERICKA MEINERS '63

Commissioned by the Rice University Historical Commission, the history of the first 50 years of the Rice Institute includes many
ancedotes for an emphasis on readability without losing the integrity of a scholarly historical account. The 275-page hardbound
volume, illustrated with 155 photos from the Rice archives, sells for $29.50.

THE CLASSES BEGIN
(Excerpt from Chapter 3)

That other necessity of a university —
students — appeared on the day of
matriculation, September 23,1912. Fifty-nine
young men and women made their way out to
the end of Main Street to register at the new
school. President Lovett turned matriculation
into another ceremony. After registration, the
students, faculty, trustees, and many visitors
who had come to see the first day of the
Institute gathered in the Faculty Chamber of
the Administration building to hear an address
by Lovett.
The president's matriculation address in

1912 was the beginning of a Rice tradition.
Lovett said later that he thought it only
appropriate to address the new first class, and
he prepared his remarks with great care. In
1913 he thought it just as well to repeat the
performance, and by 1914 the matriculation
address had become a custom. So also was
the handshake with each student at the
conclusion of the address. Lovett missed only
one matriculation address, in 1937, when he
did not return in time from a trip to Europe; he
had to be content with mailing it to the school
newspaper for publication. The speech be-
came famous for its high idealism and classical
allusions and for Lovett's felicity with words,
an ability recognized by all who heard him or
who read his written prose. Trustee A. S.
Cleveland later remarked that when the board
needed to write a memorial or another an-
nouncement, they always asked Lovett to
compose it, and "concern for adequate ex-
pression vanishe[d]." The matriculation ad-
dress, however, did not always come easily
to Lovett. He wrote in 1935 that the thought
of another speech gave him "a sickening jolt,
for in June I am utterly bankrupt in ideas and
always in despair of ever being able to think
out a twenty-minute matriculation address
again."

Classes began the next day, September 24.
The students in the first class soon numbered

seventy-seven, and approximately one-third
of them were women. Most of the students
had come from the Houston area, but there
were a few from such places as Weatherford,
San Angelo, Cisco, and Crockett, Texas, one
from Lake Charles, Louisiana, and, according
to the 1915 catalog, even one from San Diego,
California. Admission requirements were not
stringent by the standards of the 1980s, but
they were difficult enough to meet in 1912. A
certificate of graduation from an accredited
public or private high school or successful
examination in the entrance subjects was only
the beginning. In addition to character
references, a student also needed fourteen
high school units (a unit representing a course
of study pursued five hours a week for an
academic year). Three units were to be in
English, two-and-a-half in mathematics, two
in history, and three in one foreign language or
two in each of two modern languages.
Applicants who did not have the required units
could be admitted, on condition that they
remove the deficiency by course work or
tests before they could be accepted as
candidates for a degree. Since there were so
few faculty members, all freshmen took the
same subjects, with the exception of
engineering students, who took an extra
course in engineering drawing, and
architects, who took architectural work in
place of chemistry. With these exceptions,
everyone took English, German, physics,
mathematics, and chemistry. It was a full load.
Here began the infamous Math 100, required
of all students no matter what their majors. In
1915 Math 100 consisted of trigonometry,
analytic geometry, and advanced algebra; but
by the 1920s, at the latest, calculus had been
added (some said it took over), and the tales
of taking Math 100 three or four times became
well known.
Physics 100 under H. A. Wilson was no

easy subject, either. Wilson did not really
have that special quality needed to teach
beginners, although he was excellent with
upper-level students. One alumna of the class
of 1918 reports that Wilson lectured twice a

week; on Fridays instructor Claude Heaps
came in and taught the physics on which
Wilson had lectured the other two days.

President Lovett was determined to make
Rice a true university and to uphold generally
accepted university standards. Therefore,
the instruction and work required may have
been somewhat more difficult than many
freshmen expected. The school year
consisted of three terms, the first ending
before Christmas, the second about the
middle of March, and the third in June. By the
end of the first term, about twenty percent of
the first freshman class had failed so many of
their subjects that they were asked to
withdraw. One explanation for so many
failures was that in many high schools
students could be exempted from
examinations if their average grades were
high. All students coming to Rice were highly
ranked in their former schools and thus not
accustomed to taking examinations. Since
they did not know how to study for them,
many failed.
One irate father, who had received one of

Lovett's letters explaining that his son would
not be permitted to continue that year, pro-
tested the school's action. He complained of
the "incalculable injury" done to the "boys"
who failed, to their parents, and to the com-
munity; he claimed that his son's ambitions
had been crushed. When Lovett replied that
the Institute's aspirations of service and
scholarship demanded maintenance of high
standards and that he believed the student
would persist in his academic plans, the father
was not satisfied. He wanted a second chance
for those who had failed an "exceptionally and
unexpectedly severe" examination coming
after such a brief experimental period, part of
which was "largely devoted to football." He
did not think that William Marsh Rice would
have been so strict. Lovett, however, stuck
by his standards; the students were not read-
mitted until the next school year, when they
had to begin the course of study all over.
Those students who survived their first

year and those who came in later years had to

contend with other difficulties. Simply getting
to the Institute for class could be arduous for
men who lived off campus and for the women,
all of whom lived off campus. Main Street was
paved out to Eagle Street (where a Sears
store is now located); a dirt and shell road ran
from there to the Institute and beyond. Two
cattle gates barred the path, and passengers
could make themselves useful to the driver of
a car by opening and shutting the gates. Pas-
sengers might also be of help if the car got
stuck in a hole or in the frequent mud. A possi-
bly apocryphal story is told about a farmer
who used to water the road from time to time
so he could make a little extra money pulling
cars out of the mud.
For those with no transportation of their

own, there was a trolley line. The South End
streetcar came out Fannin Street to Eagle,
where those bound for the Institute had to
change to a shuttle car known by students as
the "Toonerville trolley." It ran every hour
on a projection of Fannin Street to Bellaire
Boulevard (now Holcombe Boulevard) and
turned west there to the isolated village of
Bellaire. Once passengers had disembarked
at the Institute, they faced another obstacle if
it had been raining. Mud and standing water
often stretched from the raised track to the
entrance gate. A wooden walkway was built
over the water, but getting to the Administra-
tion Building could still be messy. If students
missed the trolley, their only recourse was to
walk out the track. The first yearbook paid
tribute to the weary marchers with a cartoon
in which the motorman cried, "Doggone it!
There's always a cow or a professor on the
track."
Those with early classes sometimes had

trouble getting to Eagle in time to catch the
trolley. Once, an alumna relates, she and
three or four others were standing there late
wondering what to do, when Dr. Lovett, also
late, came up. He arranged to get a jitney and
invited the students to ride with him. Lovett
was often on the trolley with the students, but
this jitney ride was somewhat more exciting
for them than the usual shuttle.
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The Papers of
Jefferson Davis,

Volume 4

A nineteenth century cartoon depicting Daniel Webster and Davis in pursuit of a fugitive slave.

Volume 4 covers Davis's writings from 1849-1852, including the future Confederate president's years in the U.S. Senate through

1851 and his campaign for governor of the state of Mississippi. The edition is 510 pages, hardbound with illustrations. It is available

from the Louisiana State University Press for $37.50.

Jefferson Davis is usually represented as an
aloof, even enigmatic man, little given to
expressing his emotions. But a casual review
of the Papers of Jefferson Davis reveals that
the man who would become president of the
Confederacy often made his feelings known in
Private letters, in public speeches, or in the
press.
Volume 4 of Davis's papers shows Davis in

cutting, generous, sarcastic, sentimental,
arrogant, and laudatory moods — a very
human figure reacting to the complex issues
of the years 1849-1852 and interacting with
the major political figures of the time, includ-
ing Henry Clay, Daniel Webster, John C.
Calhoun, Stephen A. Douglas, Sam Houston,
Thomas Hart Benton, and Lewis Cass. What
Davis thought of his political peers and what
they thought of him may be readily discovered
in the documents printed in Volume 4.
Perhaps no relationship is more touching

than that between Davis and his former
father-in-law, Zachary Taylor. Taylor opposed
his daughter's marriage to the young army
officer in 1835 and grieved when she died a
few months after the wedding. Yet by the time
Davis went to Mexico to serve in General
Taylor's army in 1846, the two men were
reconciled and soon became intimate friends.
Although a political confidant to Taylor, Davis,
the dedicated Democrat, could not support
Taylor, as the Whig candidate for the presi-
dency. Yet Davis took a leading part in. the
inaugural activities and continued his close
friendship with President Taylor. When
Taylor died in July 1850, Davis was at his bed-
side; according to Varina Davis, Taylor's last
words were directed to her husband.
A letter Davis wrote to John J. Crittenden

Shortly before Taylor's inauguration reveals
Davis' concern for his old friend as well as his
feeling that Henry Clay would be a pernicious
influence: "I regret exceedingly to see that
Mr. Clay is to return to the Senate, among
many reasons is one in which I know you will
sympathize, the evil influence he will have on
the friends of Genl. Taylor in the two houses
of Congress. Many who would have done

very well in his absence will give way in his
presence. This will also introduce a new ele-
ment in the selection of the genls. cabinet. It
must be composed of men of nerve and of no
Clay affinities."

Degpite differences with the Whig leader,
Davis was drawn to Clay through friendship
with Henry Clay, Jr., a Transylvania Universi-
ty classmate who was killed at Buena Vista,
the battle that made Jefferson Davis a Mexi-
can War hero. Even in the midst of a heated
Senate exchange over Clay's 1850 compro-
mise proposals, Davis remarked on his
"friend from Kentucky, as I am permitted to
call him. I not only accepted the appellation
when he applied it to me, but I accepted it
gratefully; and I felt the remarks which came
from him in suppressed voice more deeply
than I can express. Between us there is a tie
of old memories, an association running back
to boyhood's days, near and dear, and con-
secrated, so that death alone can ever sever
it. It is one which he well knows, and I can
never forget."

Writing to a Mississippi friend about the
great debates of 1850 over slavery, Davis
commented on the excitement: "the wisest
cannot foretell what a day may bring forth.
Clay, and Benton have deserted us [the
South] if not Houston also. Calhoun has no
influence beyond the circle of those who need
no prompting. Cass was the man for a storm
and you will perceive by recent developments
in the Senate that he is reefing very closely if
he don't intend to tack. Of the men who have
national reputation, and sufficient ability, all
are out of position, or so embarrassed as to be
unable to lead a new organization unless it be
one to whom you would hardly look to head a
Southern movement. That one is Webster.
Whilst all his rivals are looking to, and bidding
for the North it would be a bold stroke of poli-
cy for him to take Southern ground."

Given the depth of Davis's partisanship, his
praise of Daniel Webster, the towering Whig
leader, is particularly interesting: "I could
not, perhaps, declare all the admiration which
I feel for this gentleman's high powers and

gracious qualities, without giving rise per-
chance to some suspicion that I was about to
become the special supporter and advocate of
his claims to higher office honors than he has
yet enjoyed."
But Davis was not always so generous. In

February 1850 he took affront at remarks
made about his regiment's role at Buena Vista
by William H. Bissell, a congressman who had
led an Illinois regiment in the battle. The two
engaged in a bristling correspondence, desig-
nated seconds for a duel, and only narrowly
avoided a contretemps through the interces-
sion of friends — some reports say even Pres-
ident Taylor intervened. Their differences
resolved, Davis and Bissell developed an ami-
cable relationship.

Although Davis has been characterized as a
man lacking a sense of humor, his comments
on two political figures of the day show a wry
wit at work. Of Senator Edward D. Baker:
"The Englishman Baker, who came from the
Rio Grande to draw pay, mileages and a year's
stationery as a member of Congress, is here,
with recommendations from legislatures for
the post of Secty. of War." And, recalling the
man who had once argued that because wool
was a product of the sheep it was made of
grass and grain: "Andrew Stewart wants to
be Secty. of Treasy. the man who proved wool
to be a vegetable."

Davis's barbs were reserved for a special
few; his relations with most of his contempo-
raries were good. Old army friendships were
especially dear to him. To Robert Anderson,
of later Fort Sumter fame, he wrote of "the
desire I always feel to see you as an old and
esteemed friend." To the widow of another
army colleague: "I honored your husband for
the high qualities which adorned him equally
as a soldier and a gentleman. .. Pray teach
your sons to consider me their father's friend
and if opportunity offer to approach me as
such."
Some of Davis's major protagonists were to

be found among his fellow Mississippians. So
completely did the Compromise of 1850 frag-
ment the Mississippi Democratic party that

two candidates emerged — John A. Quitman
as the State Rights party candidate, Henry S.
Foote as the Union party nominee. Foote,
wrote Davis to David L. Yulee, senator from
Florida, "is a candidate for governor,
Quitman opposes him, he [Quitman] cannot
get the full vote of our party but circum-
stances required his nomination unless he
would decline. That his vanity would not per-
mit, though it was known to be the wish of a
large majority of the Convention which nomi-
nated him to run a different person, if Q. could
be gotten rid of without seeming to disap-
prove of him."
When it became clear that Quitman could

not win, he withdrew from the race and Davis
reluctantly agreed to contest Foote for the
governorship. The hostility between these
two men, doubtless made all the more bitter
for Davis by his narrow loss to Foote, was not
kept secret. From the platform of the 1852
state Democratic convention Davis referred
to his rival as a "mere Demagogue" and
called the election of Foote the triumph of
"Fraud and Falsehood and Free-Soil and
Foote and Fillmore."
Volume 4 also offers the occasional moment

of reflection, when Davis looks at himself,
when he shares his deepest thoughts, as in a
letter written in September 1850 to his
mother-in-law: "we expect soon to be on our
way home. I am weary and more than ever
before disgusted with political life."
And two years later, in reply to a query

about the future: "You ask me if I believe that
the man who adds twenty years to his present
age will see a Southern Republic. I do not
believe it, neither do I like yourself pray for it.
I have striven in public and in private for the
constitutional rights, the state equality, and
community interest of Miss. as a member of
the Union; and felt if this should prove unat-
tainable that a Southern confederacy would be
formed in the last resort, and our birth right
there be preserved. It was a consolation,
though to me a melancholy one, and I only
looked out to it when I could see no other
light."
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J
ust as music stirs emotions, so is Rice's Shepherd
School of Music arousing enthusiasm for music on
campus. Burgeoning student enrollment, a greater
number of performances by world-renowned art-

ists, and a steady increase in faculty with excellent quali-
fications all contribute to the excitement the school is
generating. But the most vital element in this surge of
interest seems to be the passion for music shared by the
school's students, faculty, and administration alike.
The Shepherd School's small size contributes to the

team spirit generated in the lowest basement of Sewall
Hall, the school's temporary home until a permanent
building can be funded. The unifying ideal is the desire to
make Rice's music school one of the best in the country,
on a par with the likes of Juilliard. Curtis, and Oberlin.

With the school's energy level as high as its vision,
there is reason to believe that goal can be achieved.
Recent coups include:
• the 65 new students admitted in 1982-83, bringing

total enrollment to 130 — by far the largest enter-
ing class in the history of the school and a 40 per-
cent increase over last year;

• a musical program for 1982-83 expanded by 25
events, with particular emphasis on professional
artists from around the world coming to Rice to
perform;

• the addition to the faculty of Sergiu Comissiona,
artistic advisor of the Houston Symphony, as artist-
in-residence in 1982-83;

• an "orchestral laboratory," given on campus by
the Houston Symphony, that provides students
with an opportunity to observe the ongoing process
of making music;

• and a new, full-time voice appointment in the per-
son of Virginia Babikian, internationally recognized
and critically acclaimed soprano, creating an instant
vocal performance program of appreciable stature.

From the point of view of Warren Friesen, a graduate
student working toward a master's degree in conduct-
ing, the Shepherd School is ideal. It offers him the
opportunity to get more practical experience conducting
than he could get at other schools, including organizing,
calling, and auditioning an orchestra as its conductor.
Warren has already performed seven world premieres
of works by Rice composition students.

Studying in a program with only three to five conduct-
ing students annually allows a great deal of practical
experience, not to mention the close attention of con-
ducting faculty members. According to Warren, three of
the school's five conducting graduates have found con-
ducting positions: Paul Kirby MMus '79 with the Hous-
ton Youth Symphony; Alan Burdick MMus '79 recent-
ly appointed conductor of the symphony orchestra in
Grand Junction, Colorado; and Cliff Hardin MMus '80 in
New Jersey.
Warren also values the Shepherd School for its curric-

ulum, including such courses in his discipline as the prac-
ticalities of taking an audition, the psychology of con-
ducting, and orchestral administration; the latter two
courses especially, Warren says, give him professional
Preparation that he would not find at other schools.
According to Warren, another benefit is the tradition of
excellence at Rice and the Shepherd School, where his
fellow students are a highly motivated group who passed
the stiff entrance criteria required of all Rice students.
Speaking of the Shepherd School, Warren concedes that
not many people know about it now, but I think that

will change as more graduates go out and spread the
word."

B
ut the Shepherd School's Dean Larry Livings-
ton, who came to Rice in January from Boston's
New England Conservatory of Music, is not
content to sit back and wait for that to happen.

Livingston wants to put the Shepherd School on the aca-
demic music map and has already undertaken an aggres-
sive recruitment program, including a direct-mail cam-
paign to every graduating high school music student in
the country. Livingston has not only the vision of making
the country aware of the Shepherd School, but also the
practical administrative know-how and the energy to
carry out his plan.
"This year we had the largest applicant pool in the

history of the Shepherd School," the dean says. "We
want to increase enrollment without compromising the
quality of our student body, hoping to reach an enroll-
ment of 150 next year, with an enrollment projection of
250 to 300 over a six-year period . . . . However," he

Lulu Lopez '74 is a writer living in Houston. She is currently
Publicity director for Texas Opera Theater.

"We must provide our students
a serious professional environ-
ment in order to ensure their
success in the professional
marketplace."

Larry Livingston
Dean, Shepherd School of Music

adds, "the school does not intend to be large. Our goal
is quality, not quantity."
Among Livingston's major concerns is the lack of ade-

quate facilities for the Shepherd School, the most poorly
housed program at Rice. He says, "The university has
done all it can irk the face of our tremendously increased
enrollment and there is no alternative at the moment"
to the school's meager quarters underground in Sewall
Hall. A new home for the school is vaguely in the univer-
sity's long-range expansion plans, but no definite time-
table has been set.

Plans would have to be reconciled with the desire Sal-
lie Shepherd Perkins expressed in 1950, when she made
her first gift to the school, to honor her family's Virginia
heritage by placing Rice's music school "in a group of
buildings of the early colonial type of architecture, two of
which shall be modeled, respectively, after the Crozet
House, a historical dwelling in downtown Richmond,
Virginia, and the house I own at 2609 Monument Ave-
nue in Richmond, Virginia, which is a perfect example of
early Georgian architecture."
Mrs. Perkins wisely added, "I fully realize, however,

that the style and architecture of the buildings of this
school must be adapted to that of the other buildings
located and those planned on the campus of the Institute
and I leave the final determination of this (as all other
matters affecting the foundation) to the trustees of the
Institute, having full confidence that they will observe
my wishes as far as practicable."

If the school is not yet able physically to come out
from underground, Dean Livingston still wants to give it
greater visibility through community involvement. "If
Rice aims to be a truly great university, it must be more
than a haven for intellectual and scientific inquiry. It can

only reach greatness if the environment includes high
levels of cultural vitality and artistic activity," he
emphasizes.

Bringing Houston Symphony Orchestra Artistic Di-
rector Sergiu Cornissiona into the fold is a move in this
direction. Formerly rare on-campus performances by
some of the world's great musical talents offer students
opportunities to experience exceptional recitals by such
visiting artists as the Deller Consort, the Guarneri
String Quartet, the Chestnut Brass Company, the
American String Quartet, the Rogeri Piano Trio, the
Tokyo String Quartet, and the Juilliard String Quartet,
as well as European-based performers and ensembles
such as Bruno Pietri, Setrak, Gerard Poulet, Reine Fla-
chot, Yury Boukoff, Bernard Flavigny, and Le Grand
Ecurie et la Chambre du Roy. All this plus the ongoing
performances by SYZYGY — the city's contemporary
music resource — faculty recitals, and much more offer
the cultural vitality needed to attract both university and
community audiences.

F
ormer Dean Samuel Jones — now professor of
conducting — concurs that it is time for the
Shepherd School to make a place for itself
among the outstanding music schools of the

nation. "Dean Livingston is doing a wonderful job,"
Jones says. "He is committed to the highest ideals of
the school. He is building on the original conception of
the school, and he's pushing in the right direction to
achieve the promise of that concept."
Jones is more than familiar with the original concep-

tion of the Shepherd School, for it was he who, in 1973,
was brought to Rice "to dream the school." For two
years, until the school was inaugurated in 1975, he laid

"It is time for the Shepherd
School to make a place for
itself among the outstanding
music schools of the nation."

Samuel Jones
Professor of Conducting

Shepherd Alumni: Where They Are Today
Rhetoric and high ideals have their place in academia, but one
of the real proofs of an institution is the success of its alumni.
Measured by that standard the Shepherd School, which grad-
uated its fifth class in 1982, seems to be living up to expecta-
tions. Of the school's 112 alumni, 96 have received the
master of music degree. According to the school's files, the
following graduates are among those to continue in the
music world:

Alan R. Burdick '79, on the faculty of Heidelberg Col-
lege in Tiffin, Ohio, and conductor of the community
orchestra; John Richard Burton '79, on the faculty of
Hardin Simmons University and principal cello with the Abi-
lene Symphony; Randall Stacy Griffin '79 and Randall
Earl Jones '79 with the Caracas, Venezuela, symphony
orchestra; Paul Howard Kirby '79, music director of the
Houston Youth Symphony and Ballet; Joan Wright Reid
'79, principal oboe with the Fort Wayne, Indiana, Sympho-
ny Orchestra; Leslie Ann Svilokos-Nagin '79, with the
Pro Artes Chamber Orchestra, Boston; Roxanna John-
son Patterson '79, with the Orchestre de Monte Carlo;
Elizabeth Walters '79, Fulbright fellow in Paris, 1982.
John Robert Bland '80, on the management staff of

the Fort Worth Symphony; Margaret Gilmore Drew

'80, on the faculty of LSU: Nancy Ann Marsh '80, with
the Savannah Symphony in Charlotte, North Carolina; Ste-
ven Welder McMillan '80, with the Houston Symphony
Orchestra; Moses Bernard Phillips '80, with the Texas
Opera Theatre Orchestra; Ellen Judd Rennie '80, on
the faculty at Virginia Commonwealth University; Lovie
Diane Smith '80, with the Houston Ballet Orchestra and
on the faculty of the University of St. Thomas in Houston;
Donald Anthony Spinelli '80, with the Texas Chamber
Orchestra.
Dennis Lee Brickman '81, and Yung-hwi Tuan

'81, with the Houston Ballet Orchestra; Allyson Brown
'81, on the Shepherd School faculty; Lori Jeanne Fay
'81, with the Houston Ballet Orchestra and the Texas
Chamber Orchestra; Gayle Maria Garcia '81 with the
Oklahoma Symphony Orchestra; Greg Lewis Garcia
'81, Mark Kevin Johnson '81, and Gayle Greer '81,
with the Texas Chamber Orchestra; Louis Ted Roberts,
Jr. '81 on a European tour with the Porgy and Bess
Orchestra.
Samuel Hays Magill, Jr. '82 and Martha Lynn

Marks '82, with the Houston Symphony Orchestra;
Suzanna Lynn Schulze '82, with the Texas Chamber
Orchestra.
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the Shepherd School's foundation, formulating a philos-
ophy, traveling the country to study the best music
schools, and recruiting faculty and students. During
those early years a faculty was assembled and the quar-
tet hired; the second year they sat down to determine a
curriculum. "We had to immediately set up high stan-
dards as the goal," Jones recalls. "We couldn't wait 50
years to establish ourselves as a great school. From the
beginning we attracted national attention, and this
reflected the way we thought about ourselves. We were
not going to be just another music school."
And from the beginning the school has had high ideals.

On December 6, 1950, Sallie Shepherd Perkins wrote
George R. Brown '20, chairman of Rice's Board of
Trustees, that "the healing power of music is so much
needed in this troubled world, and I earnestly hope our
Southland and our country will be enriched when my
dream becomes a reality. Walt Whitman said, 'I see
America go singing to her destiny.' May this Shepherd
School of Music add a triumphant note to the chorus!"
Two days earlier Brown had accepted from Mrs. Per-
kins and her husband a gift to Rice of $350,000 — the
first installment, as it turned out, of their endowment of
the Shepherd Foundation and the Shepherd School of
Music.
Mrs. Perkins's letters show that in 1938 she already

had a clear vision of the music school that was to be
established in Houston as a memorial to her grandfa-
ther, Benjamin A. Shepherd, a pioneer banker in Texas
and founder of Houston's First National Bank. Crediting
her grandfather with inspiring her passion for music,
Mrs. Perkins made the establishment of a music school
dedicated to him her life's greatest project.
For 20 years the Shepherd endowment sat, growing

steadily with regular donations from the Perkinses until
Mrs. Perkins's death in 1968. Finally, in 1971, an inten-
sive two-year search began for a director who would set
up the Shepherd School; the search ended with the
appointment of Sam Jones, formerly the conductor of
the Rochester Philharmonic. From Jones's original fac-
ulty of six, the school has grown to offer students cours-
es from over 30 professors and lecturers.

I
n a recent effort to broaden the range of the school,
Virginia Babikian has been named chairman of the
Department of Voice. She began her work at Rice
this semester with 36 voice performance majors

(not including nonmajors enrolled in voice courses), an
increase of 29, 13 of whom followed Babikian from
Houston Baptist University, where she had served as
artist-in-residence for 17 years. Her impressive experi-
ence ranges from the performance halls of Europe and
the United States, where Leopold Stokowski called
her "a first-class musician with a first-class voice,"
to conductor of the Houston Symphony Chorale for the
past six years.

Babikian says she is settling in very comfortably at
Rice and she appreciates the way the school is seeking
to elevate itself to top-notch status in the music world:
"Look at the kind of dean we have. He is so forward
looking. He is interested in doing what's right in all areas
of the school. I appreciate the way everyone is working

together as a team. . . and I appreciate being treated as
a professional."
The prospect of a strong orchestral department also

excites Babikian, for it offers all sorts of opportunities
for singing with orchestra. With the excellent theory and
music history courses offered, her overall feeling is that
Rice has a "fabulous school."

Currently, there is no opera on the Rice campus.
Voice performance students work with the Houston
Opera Studio, the University of Houston, and Houston
Baptist University. "Eventually we hope to have our
own performances, however," Babikian is quick to
note. She and voice faculty members Frances Bible, art-
ist-in-residence, and Lynn Griebling, Jeanette Lom-
bard, and Norma Newton, artist-teachers, are current-
ly meeting to determine the future of the Department
of Voice. The five instructors offer great diversity to
prospective students, another advantage for recruiters.
One thing everyone at the Shepherd School agrees

upon is the emphasis on professional performance. It is a
performance school; there are no music education certi-
ficate classes. Graduates are expected to enter the
world as performers, not as teachers. Prospective stu-
dents are judged for entry into the school on their talent
and performance potential.

"I appreciate the way everyone
is working together as a team."

%iqinia Babikian
Chairman, Department of Voice

As Dean Livingston puts it, "A school is its philoso-
phy and its faculty. We have assembled here strong ele-
ments of both. We must provide our students a serious
professional environment in order to ensure their suc-
cess in the professional marketplace. We are here to
place our signature on music making and to replenish the
musical stream."

Don't Miss the Excitement,
Join the Shepherd Society

The Shepherd Society invites all alumni to support the Shepherd School of Music.
Founded in 1977, the organization provides financial assistance to the school as
its only external source of scholarship money and offers several special musical
events each year to members. Society funds provide 35 honor awards annually,
given on the basis of talent and scholastic standing, plus several other scholar-
ships as determined by the school's financial aid committee. Members of the soci-
ety are also entitled to special admission prices for some events.
Programs to be held for members during the remainder of 1980-83 include:
Madrigal Dinner at Cohen House, December 6 and 7.
Messiah Sing-Along: Sing along with Handel, December 13.
Schubertiad: Classical music for voice and instruments in the style of the

nineteenth centurr., January 16.
Young People's Concert by the Shepherd Sin fonia.
Avian Airs: Music based on exotic bird calls, including slides, recordings,

and lecture demonstration. with Sl'ZYGY Y. March 8.

1982-83 Concert Schedule
Performances are at 8:00 P.M. in Hamman Hall unless
otherwise noted. For details call 527-4933.

NOVEMBER

16 Albert Tipton, flute; Mary Norris, piano
17 Houston Symphony Orchestra open rehearsal,

2:00-4:30 P.M.
18 HSO open rehearsal, 2:00-4:30 P.M.

Esprit All Baroque Concert: Michael Charry,
harpsichord; Roger Rehm, oboe,

19 Shepherd School Symphony Orchestra
20 HSO open rehearsal, 10:00 A.m.-12:30 P.M.

HSO: "The Concerto as a Form in Contemporary
Music"

21 Campanile Orchestra
22 Gerard Poulet, violin
23 SYZYGY: "Scandinavia Today"
30 Chestnut Brass Company

DECEMBER

1 Rice Chorale Christmas Concert
3 Charles Rosen, piano
6 Madrigal Dinner, Cohen House (Shepherd

Society)
7 Madrigal Dinner, Cohen House (Shepherd

Society)
8 Reine Flachot, cello; Eugene Rowley, piano
13 Messiah Sing-Along

JANUARY

6 Esprit Wind Quartet
11 American String Quartet
13 Esprit Violin Recital: Rafael Druian, violin
18 Laura Hunter, saxophone; Brian Connelly, piano
20 Yury Boukoff, piano
25 SYZYGY: Thouvenal String Quartet

FEBRUARY

3 Rogeri Piano Trio
14 Richard Pickar, clarinet
15 SYZYGY: "Voices of Change"

Join the Shepherd Society! Memberships may he registered either in the name of an individual or of a couPle.
Return the form below to the Shepherd Society, 113 Sewall Hall, Rice University, P.O. Box 1892, Houston.
Texas 77251. 

Ej Annual regular membership ($25)
(1-: Annual sustaining membership ($100)
FT Award donor ($500)*

LI Scholarship donor ($1.000)*
Full scholaNhip donor ($3.500)*

' Endowed member ($10,000 and above 1*
Enclosed is my check for $ payable to Rice University for the Shepherd Society.
This gift is eligible for a matching gift from the   Corporati,

Name  

Address   Phone 

City State   Zip

New Renewal 
*Enable award or scholarship to be given in the name of the donor.
**You will receive credit for the total amount of or own plus am CrnipallV • iniiti7hing gift.
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SPORTS PAG
Sports Roundup

FOOTBALL

Before the start of the 1982 football season,
optimism ran high among the Rice gridders
and their supporters. Following 5-6 and 4-7
seasons in 1980 and 1981 respectively, the
Owls boasted a veteran unit that included
32 seniors. Among these was quarterback
Michael Calhoun, who tied Rice-ex Tommy
Kramer's mark of 21 touchdown passes in a
single season as a junior. It added up to good
things on the horizon for the Owls in 1982.

Unfortunately for Rice, those good things
have appeared sparingly, as Coach Ray
Alborn's charges dropped their first nine
contests in less than impressive fashion.

Injuries, certainly, have influenced Rice's
winless ways. Four key players were lost for
the year early on: guard Doak Slay broke his
leg and cornerback Donahue Walker tore liga-
ments in his knee in practice before the first
game; linebacker Dan Foster and running
back Antonio Brinkley injured their knees as
well in the Southwestern Louisiana opener.
Besides these season-ending injuries, a num-
ber of Owls have missed games with various
lesser wounds.
One obvious factor in this year's losses is

Rice's failure to generate a scoring offense.
Except for its three touchdowns against Tex-
as Tech, the Owls' offense has crossed the
opposition's goal but ten times. Perhaps a
harbinger of 1982's curious scoring woes
came when offensive coordinator Tom Ross-
ley defected before training camp to coach in
the Canadian Football League. This pressed
Alborn into double duty as both head coach
and offensive coordinator.

The Owls opened their season at home
against Southwestern Louisiana and were
heavy favorites. However, when the Ragin'
Cajuns returned the opening kickoff 95 yards
for a touchdown, Rice knew it was in for a
tough game. Factors contributing to the
demise were a pair of crucial fumbles as the
Owls squandered a strong defensive effort
and two Calhoun TD passes in a 21-14 loss.

Things went from bad to worse as Rice
traveled to New Orleans in week two to face
Tulane. The Green Wave was coming off a 51-
7 pasting by SMU and took its frustrations out
on the Owls 30-6. The lone Rice score came
late in the fourth quarter when reserve quar-

BASKETBALL

Coming off its first nonlosing season in almost
a decade, the Rice basketball team began
workouts in October for the 1982-83 season.
After garnering 15 victories last year in his
rookie season, the most since 1964, head
coach Tommy Suitts may find the second go-
round somewhat tougher.

Suitts's main concern will likely be to
replace forward Ricky Pierce, who led the
Southwest Conference with 26.8 points per
game. Pierce, a first-round draft pick of the
Detroit Pistons, and guard Bobby Tudor are
two starters missing from last season's cast.
There are, however, newcomers who fig-

ure to offset the loss of Pierce and Tudor: six-
foot-eight forward Tony Barnett is eligible
after spending a redshirt year following his
transfer from Kentucky State; six-seven for-
ward Mike Cunningham and six-four guard
Tracy Steele, both junior college transfers,
will be looked to as well.

Despite the losses, the nucleus of Rice's
tough man-to-man defense returns. Leading
the returnees is six-nine senior forward Ken-
ny Austin, perhaps the best defensive player
in the conference. Other keys to the Owls'
success are forward Renaldo O'Neal and
guard Tyrone Washington.
The Owls' schedule is not nearly as exotic

as last year, with the only tournament the
Dayton (Ohio) Invitational. Still, with Houston
and Arkansas projected as "top ten" teams,
the competition is there. Rice's first game is
on November 26 against Texas Wesleyan;
first conference test is January 5 against Bay-
lor in Waco.

terback Phillip Money passed 14 yards to tight
end Deron Miller for a touchdown.
Week three took Rice to Baton Rouge and

the infamous snakepit, Tiger Stadium, home
of LSU. The Tigers proved poor hosts,
pouncing on numerous Owl miscues and turn-
overs to flatten Rice 52-13. In what was
becoming a familiar scenario, the Owl defend-
ers spent most of the game on the field and
eventually buckled under the strain.

Returning to the friendlier confines of Rice
Stadium in the fourth week of action, the Owls
met the Texas Longhorns in the first confer-
ence test for both teams. Money replaced
Calhoun as the starting quarterback after the
latter's lackluster performance against LSU.
The results were depressingly familiar, how-
ever, as UT built up a 27-0 halftime lead and
then coasted to a 34-7 victory. Calhoun
returned in the second half to guide Rice to its
only score and reestablish his stock.

The season at a glance: Ray Alborn in anguish after a Texas Tech field goal with three seconds on

the clock spoiled the homecoming game and Rice's chances for the first victory of the year.

Five Added to Hall of Fame
Five former Rice sports stars were inducted
into Rice's Athletic Hall of Fame in a ceremo-
ny at the R Room November 11. Two honor-
ary "R" Association memberships and a
distinguished "R" Man award were given at
the event and honorees also were introduced
at the Rice-Baylor football game November
13.

"R" Association of ex-lettermen President
Robby Shelton '69 announced the new Hall-
of-Famers as:

Johnny Burrell '62, football, twice con-
sensus All-SWC end, who spent several years
in the NFL;

Gary Reist '71, basketball, twice con-
sensus All-SWC guard, who also lettered in
golf and is a professional golfer;

Jerry Sims '58, baseball, three-time All-
SWC catcher;

Henry "Tim" Timmons '21, basket-
ball, twice All-SWC, both before and after mil-
itary service in World War I (died 1948);
Jesse Willis '30, track and field. SWC

champion distance runner;
George "Grandpa" Wood '27, football

and baseball, All-SWC pitcher formerly with
the Cincinnati Reds (died 1960).

Honored as Distinguished "R" Man was
Joe McDermott '51, basketball, now a
prominent Houston business leader known as
one of the top shopping center builders in
Houston.
Kay Pearson Keating '36 and Bill

Whitmore were presented honorary "R"
Association memberships. Keating was an
All-American tennis player who became a
golfer, winning the state women's title after
she left Rice. Whitmore has been Rice's
Sports Information Director since 1950.

Week five brought on the TCU Horned
Frogs in Fort Worth. The Owls were impres-
sive in gaining well over 400 yards on offense
and moving seemingly at will between the
twenties; however, a pair of missed field goals
and six turnovers, including four interceptions
on Calhoun, wasted the effort. TCU came out
on top 24-16.

For most of the first half against Texas Tech
at Rice's Homecoming it looked like more of
the same. Then redshirt-sophomore Doug
Johnson, Alborn's hope for consistency at
quarterback, began to take charge. He scored
one touchdown and passed for two others and
an extra point to give the Owls a 21-20 lead
with 5:35 on the clock. It wasn't enough, as
the Red Raiders took the ensuing kickoff and
moved to a 30-yard field goal with three sec-
onds to play and a 23-21 win.

At College Station a week later quarterback
Johnson's five pass interceptions thwarted

the Rice offense while paving the way for a
one-sided Texas A&M victory, 49-7. The
Owls' pass defense appeared to be on strike,
giving up six touchdowns through the air.
The most valiant effort of the battered Rice

team came against Arkansas at Fayetteville in
game number eight. Two first half Owl field
goals and three quarters of strong defensive
play gave Rice a 6-0 lead at the end of the third
quarter; however, an aroused Razorback de-

fense stopped the Owl offense without a sec-

ond half first down and ultimately scored a 24-

6 victory.
Rice's return to its own stadium was more

than offset in week nine by the number two
ranked SMU determination to retain its high
position. Even so, the Mustang's 41-14 victo-
ry was much closer than the score, as Owl
optimists imagined a possible upset late in the
third quarter when the margin was cut to 27-
14. It was not to be.
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NEWS & NOTICES
No one at Rice needed Paul Revere to inform
them that the British were coming this
semester: all that was necessary was a look in
the daily newspaper. Four distinguished Brit-
ish guests spoke at Rice in the fall of 1982,
receiving extensive media coverage, and in
honor of the invasion the Rice Players pro-
duced three British plays. The Sewall Art Gal-
lery also participated.

Playwright Tom Stoppard, House of Com-
mons Speaker George Thomas, and former
London Times editor Sir William Rees-Mogg
were all president's lecturers on campus. In
honor of Stoppard's visit in October, the Rice
Players offered two of his works, New-
Found-Land and Dirty Linen. Earlier in the
semester, the Players produced George
Bernard Shaw's Major Barbara. The Sewall
Art Gallery enhanced the British arts scene
on campus with an exhibit of graphics by Eng-
lish artist David Hockney.

British Invade Campus This Fall

British dignitaries on campus this semester included (from left) Prince Philip; playwright Tom
Stoppard; George Thomas, speaker of the House of Commons; and former London Times editor
and chairman of the British Arts Council Sir William Rees-Mogg.

On November 5 Prince Philip spoke to a
limited audience in the Grand Hall of the RMC
on behalf of one of his favorite charities, the
World Wildlife Fund-International. Coinciden-
tally, the WWF-I was founded by Englishman
Victor Stolan in 1961, after he read some arti-
cles by the founding chairman of Rice's
Department of Biology, Sir Julian Huxley.

Yet another British contingent, this time a
camera crew from the Independent Television
Network, came on campus in October to film
Rice professor Martin Wiener for a three-part
series on the decline of British industry. Brit-
ons will see the documentary late in 1982. A
major reference for the show, Wiener com-
mented on the basis of ideas developed in his
award-winning book English Culture and the
Decline of the Industrial Spirit, 1850-1980, an
excerpt from which appeared in the February,
1982 SALLYPORT.

The arrest of Houston mass murderer Coral
Eugene Watts last summer cleared up a num-
ber of unsolved killings of young women in
Texas, among them that of Margaret "Meg"
Everson Fossi '79, a Rice architecture gradu-
ate student at the time of her death. She died
January 17 after an evening with colleagues at
Gilley's. Survivors include her husband Larry
Fossi '79, a law student at Yale. Now friends
and classmates have initiated a drive to raise
funds for a fountain to be built in the courtyard
of Anderson Hall as a memorial to Meg.
Meg had a special interest in fountains as

was demonstrated in the proposal she submit-
ted for a Watson fellowship her senior year,
outlining a plan of visiting major European cit-
ies known for their fountains in order to study
"the potential of the fountain as an art form
for our society." The designers of the pro-
posed Fossi fountain, architects Michael
Wilford and Robert Graves, who also
designed the building's new wing and donated
their services for the memorial, took into
account Meg's classwork and European

Fountain Planned As Fossi Memorial

The courtyard of Anderson Hall, proposed site of the Meg Fossi memorial fountain (right center
of picture, between the tree and the corner of the building).

sketches of fountains in their plans.
Cost estimates for the project run in the

neighborhood of $20,000 to $30,000, about
$10,000 of which has been raised. According
to Larry Fossi, "there is a lot of enthusiasm
for the idea among students." A fountain had
originally been intended for the courtyard, but
financial constraints prevented its ever being
built. Thus the construction of the Fossi
Memorial may be seen as a further step in the
renovation of Anderson Hall.

Wilford's sketches show a simple white
marble basin connected to a marble trough in
the northeast corner of the courtyard. Once
the money is raised, the fountain could be built
in as little as two weeks. Letters have already
been sent to members of the class of '79 solic-
iting donations for the project, which would
benefit the entire campus with a pleasant,
centrally located gathering point, according to
members of the Student Committee for the
Meg Everson Fossi Fountain. Contributions
and inquiries should be addressed to the
school of architecture.

Art lovers in Houston have a unique advan-
tage over their counterparts in other cities:
the 1983 Houston Arts Calendar and Directory
not only reproduces the work of 56 Houston
artists in a weekly calendar format, it also
includes a list of major visual and performing
arts events throughout the year, lists over
250 arts and cultural organizations in the city,
and provides a guide to 52 Houston area art
dealers and galleries. There is no other arts
publication like it in the country, according to
its three publishers, Melanie Young PhD '81,
Jean May MA '75, and Kathleen Much BA '63
MA, who call their small publishing company
Wordworks. The arts calendar is Wordworks'
principal product.
The idea for the calendar was conceived

when Kathleen and Melanie met at the Rice
University Publishing Program in the summer
of 1979. The two were partners in creating
the first calendar, which appeared in 1981.
Jean, who had known Melanie as a graduate
student, also worked on the 1981 calendar
and became the third partner in the enterprise
when the decision was made to publish anoth-
er directory for 1983. Also free-lance writers
and editors, Melanie and Jean found the pro-
duction of the 1983 calendar to be almost a
full-time job for them both. Kathleen, former-
ly the associate editor of Rice University Stud-
ies, is director of information at Methodist
Hospital.
To compile the extensive amount of materi-

al in the directory, the publishers consulted
galleries and people in the Houston art world,
as well as keeping their own eyes on the local
art scene. All the artists featured — including
Rice professors Elinor Evans and David Par-

Alumnae Create Unique Calendar

Jean May MA '75, Kathleen Much '63, and Melanie Young PhD '81: The Houston Arts Cal-
endar and Directory is a Rice project.

sons and Rice graduates Diana Parker '66 and
Fernando Casas PhD '78 — are either based
in Houston, have spent a major portion of
their career here, or are well represented in
Houston collections and shows. The 1981 cal-
endar had even stronger Rice connections,
including about a dozen artists who had stud-
ied, taught, or worked on campus. The final
decision of which art to feature was solely at

the discretion of the publishers, who made
their judgments on the basis of aesthetic
rather than decorative criteria. According to
Jean, "We looked for evidence of regard in
the arts community: shows, good reviews,
and so forth. We looked at established artists,
but also at artists who seemed to have
promise. We wanted to reflect the diversity of
art that is produced in Houston."

"No other city in the country has anything
like it," Jean emphasizes. "The point is that
Houston is a dynamic art environment both
for the visual and for the performing arts." In
addition to listing local art resources, the cal-
endar/directory also provides an index to
changes over the years. Since 1981, for
example, the back portion of the guide,
featuring galleries, artists, and cultural organ-
izations, has expanded as more arts business-
es and societies are formed in Houston.

Wordworks has every intention of making
the publication of the calendar an annual
event. With an edition of 5,800 priced at
$16.95, they have already broken even on the
1983 issue. In a 6 by 9 inch format with double
spiral binding so it will lie flat, the calendar is
170 pages long and features 52 color repro-
ductions and numerous others in black and
white. Listings include art exhibitions, cultur-
al events and festivals, and dance, music, and
theatre performances. The calendar/directo-
ry is sold in local museums, and in book,
department, and other stores, as well as by
mail from the publishers (add $2 for tax and
postage): Wordworks, P.O. Box 6597, Hous-
ton 77005.

As for other projects, the three
entrepreneurs have no definite goals,
although Wordworks has also published a few
other small jobs, including an edition of a
poster for an artist. In all events, whether
they expand or remain essentially a one
project operation, Wordworks has proven
itself successful with the useful, attractive,
and well-designed Houston Arts Calendar and
Directory.
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Alum Trips Offer Fun, Profit
The reports are in from the 1982 Rice Alumni
Travel Programs and the verdict is excellent:
everyone agrees that Owls know the only way
to fly. ... or cruise or train on exotic and edu-
cational vacation adventures.

For those who missed out on the fun in '82,
or for those who had such a good time they
want to do it again, the Association of Rice
Alumni presents its 1983 travel schedule:
Baja Whale Watching: March 19-27. Sail

along the west coast of Baja California aboard
the Qualifier 105 with Rice biologist Frank
Fisher and investigate the abundant wildlife,
geology, and natural history of the area. Pet
whales and other sea mammals —they like it!
China and the Yangtze Gorges: May

13-June 3 with sinologist Richard Smith. Visit

Hong Kong, Shanghai, Peking, and more.
Cruise through the Yangtze Gorges.

Alaska and Canada Cruise: July 16-30.
Sail from San Francisco to Glacier Bay and
back, stopping at numerous Canadian and
American ports with John Anderson of geolo-
gy. Special activities and fare for children
through age 17.

Greece on the Sea Cloud: August 31-
September 14. Tour Athens and other sights
on the mainland, then board the sailing vessel
Sea Cloud for a cruise through the Greek
islands.

For further information on Rice alumni trav-
el, contact the alumni office, P.O. Box 1892,
Houston 77251, or call (713) 527-4057.

Women's Club Seeks Alumnae
Founded in 1973 for the continuing education
and fellowship of Rice alumnae, the Rice
Women's Club meets at 3:00 P.M. the second
Sunday of each month. September through
May. Annual dues of $10 entitle members to a
full slate of monthly lectures and activities
including, in 1982-83:
December 12—Tour of restored homes in

Sam Houston Park with Christmas refresh-
ments afterwards in the Tea Room.
January 9—Nancy Parker '52 of the Wood-

son Research Center gives a tour of Rice's
rare book room and archival vault.

February 13—Elinor Evans of architecture
discusses the use of fabrics.

March 13—Albert Kidwell, a mineralogist
with Exxon, talks on "Gemstones—Where
Do They Come From?" and shows speci-
mens and slides he has collected from around
the world.

April 10—Slide presentation from the
National Marine Fisheries Service about the
endangered Atlantic Ridley sea turtle, the
subject of an experimental attempt to repro-
gram an animal's natural instincts.

May 14—Bus trip to Little Egypt Plantation
in Egypt, Texas, including a tour of the home-
stead by the present occupants and of an old
depot converted into a museum. Lunch on the
return trip is at the restored Farris Hotel in
Eagle Lake.

For details on programs, or to join the Rice
Women's Club, contact one of the 1982-83
officers: Chairman Denise Reineke Fischer
'73; Co-Chairman Barbara Jenkins Gibbs '73;
Treasurer Barbara Maness '56; Secretary
Diane Ashford Sinclair '73; Program Chair-
man Rosemary King '44; and Hospitality
Chairman Betsy R. Wynne '38.

Donors Enrolled in Giving Clubs
The Founder's Club and President's Club were established in the fall of 1970 as a means of bring-

ing together alumni, parents, and friends who give substantial support for Rice's current opera-

tions. Membership is on an annual basis (July 1 through June 30) and includes the individual and his

or her spouse. Below are first-time members from July, August, and September, 1982.

Founder's Club
Mrs. Ruth Sands Bentley '30
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Long '33/35
Alvin S. Moody, Jr. '33
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Ross '33
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Sylvester '36/35
James J. Nallin '37
Edward F. Zagst '43
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Strain '49
Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert R. Whitaker, Jr.

'53/'55
Dr. and Mrs. J. Bruce Laubach '55/58
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. McAllen '55
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Garlington '61
Carl E. Isgren '61
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nolen '62
Gary Homberger '70
Ronald K. Griswold '71
Douglas B. Canter '79
William C. Visinsky '79
Dr. E. Clark Trantham '80
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore E. Manzo

President's Club
Mrs. Arthur L. Brown '24
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. Dippel '24
Edwin Duncan Axtell '27
Mrs. John C. Garrott '29

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Kobs, Sr. '29/31
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Hanks '33
Captain and Mrs. Charles E. Smith '34
Dr. John McKee, III '35
Mrs. Nat J. Davis, Jr. '37
Mrs. Eleanore S. MacMahon '37
Mr. and Mrs. Willard K. Wood '38
John W. Steck '41
Mrs. Harry G. Davis '42
Charles H. Shackelford '42
Robert I. Giesberg '43
James P. Scott '50
Dr. and Mrs. Edgar Benton Smith '54
Dr. Christopher B. Murray '58
Mr. and Mrs. W. Allan Zama '58/59
John W. McDaniel '59
Dr. William]. Knight '61
Frank Power III, Esq. '62
Ms. Joyce Nystrom Phillips '63
Dean Harris, M.D. '64
William Thomas McGregor '65
James Charles Bollom '69
Dr. Larry N. McMahan '69
Dr. Arthur Lonnie Boyer '70
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Chile '70
Michael Owen Walker '71
Allan Emanuel Mendell '72
D. Ronald Davis '73

Mrs. Donna W. Davis '73
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Webster '73
William B. Allison '75
Dr. Margaret A. McMahan '75
Mr. and Mrs. Don M. Glendenning '76
Lt. Charles L. Hewell '76
Richard P. McLaughlin '76
Wayne Deward Stinnett, Jr. '76
Miss Jenna Anderson '77
Dr. Melanie Sue Ehni '77
Dr. Patrick Lee Kennedy '77
Miss Sandra Lynn Rivera '77
Erik L. E. Eason '78
Richard J. Gass '78
Mrs. Wanda K. Gass '78
Mr. and Mrs. Cullen Andrew Duke
'79/'79

Lawrence Edmondson Gray '79
Todd Mason Love '81
Miss Leticia Lynn Morgan '81
Charles Adkin Spain, Jr. '81
Daniel L. Bradley
Mrs. Marlene J. Durst
Dr. Ruben Gonzalez
Robert E. King
W. J. McNalhi
Ross D. McCready
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Wise

Recent Grads Plan Xmas Party
October kept Rice Young Alumni, those who
graduated in the last 15 years, busy.
Homecoming brought reunions for the classes
of '77, '72, and '67, as well as Oktoberfest at
Sid Richardson College. A barbecue with other
alurns and students was held before the Rice-
Aggie game at College Station October 23, and
the First Annual Rice Young Alumni Halloween
Party took place in the Baker Commons.
November activities included another wine

and cheese cast party after Young Alumni night
at the Rice Players' production of Tom
Stoppard's Dirty Linen and New-Found-Land
on the ninth and Comedy Workshop Cabaret
West's Two Bit Opera for alums on the
nineteenth. Thanksgiving brought a weekend
campout on the Blanton farm near Schulenburg.
A Messiah Sing-Along in Hamman Hall is
scheduled for December 13, and the Young
Alumni Christmas Party in the RMC will be
December 18. Although there will be no
December Pub gight, Third Thursday Happy

Hours continue at Willy's Pub from 5:30-8:00.
Looking ahead to January, a wine tasting/

Hello Hamlet! sing-along is planned for the
fourteenth. Laura Hunter, saxophone, and
Brian Connelly, piano, will perform January 18
in a Shepherd School faculty recital at 8:00 P.M.
in Hamman Hall, with a reception following at
Willy's Pub. February 5 is the date for an

income tax seminar, time and place to be
announced. Another Young Alumni night will be
held February 8 at the Rice Players' production
of Curse of the Starving Class by Sam
Shepard. A wine and cheese reception with
the cast will foilow. Cost is $6 per person for
the 8:00 P.M. event in Hamman Hall.
On the horizon for this spring are even more

entertaining and educational activities, including
a cooking seminar and dinner at Uncle Tai's, a
ski trip to Aspen, plus more camping, beer
bike, champagne croquet, and cultural events.
Be sure not to miss out on anything... contact
the Association of Rice Alumni for details.

Among 1982 Rice Alumni Travel/Study trips was two weeks in Japan with Sumiyo Ender of the

Shepherd School of Music.

The Rice Women's Club wants you why these members prepared mailouts to over 3,300

Houston area alumnae encouraging them to join. If you failed to get the word, contact one of this

year's officers or drop in on a monthly meeting.

Young alum Roxanne Klein Shaw '75 (center) chats with two cast members from the Rice Play-

ers' Production Major Barbara at the Young Alumni wine and cheese cast party September 21.

The actors are Gail Elverd and Lee Chilton '85.

Among the dignitaries on campus this fall was Nobel laureate for literature in 1980 Czeslaw

Milosz (left), who dropped by Cohen House for lunch with colleague Ewa Thompson of Ger-

man and Russian. Thompson and other Houston writers and scholars appeared with

Milosz, whais a Professor of Slavic languages and literature at the University of California,

Berkeley, on a television show taped by KUHT-TV.
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David Hannah, Jr. '44 delivers an Alumni Institute lecture on his private satellite launch-
ing venture Space Services, Inc. The popular lecture series continues this spring with talks by
members of Rice's social science departments on "The Family in Transition."

Black Alumni
Organizing

Craig Jackson '77, Edwin Collins '75, and
!man Abdallah '77 hosted about 15 fellow
black alumni at an organizational meeting
October 14. The group hopes to contact other
black alumni in order to form an association of
black graduates from Rice.

Eventual goals of the association would be
to compile a complete list of black Rice alumni,
to serve as a support organization for black
students at Rice, and to raise contributions for
the university. The organization would be
based in Houston.

All black alumni are urged to contact Jack-
son at home, (713) 520-8794, or work, 222-
5151, for further details.

Nominate Grads
The alumni office is accepting nominations for
the distinguished alumnus award through
February 1. Recipients of the honor, which is
given each year at commencement, should
embody such characteristics as having
advanced the value of their profession through
exceptional expertise or dedication; made sig-
nificant professional innovations or research
findings; and given voluntary contributions of
time, creativity, and skills for the advance-
ment of community welfare, the arts, educa-
tion, society, or government.
Any living man or woman who attended the

university for at least one year is eligible for
the award, the recipient or recipients of which
are chosen by the Honors Committee of
the Association of Rice Alumni's Executive
Board. Nominations are open year round, but
the deadline for awards given in a particular
year is February 1 of that year. The associa-
tion reserves the right to withhold the award
when there are no suitable nominees or to
give more than one award annually.
To make a nomination, write the Associa-

tion of Rice Alumni, P.O. Box 1892, Houston
77251. Be as specific as possible about the
nominee's qualifications and include support-
ing documents if possible.

Area Club News
AUSTIN  

The Austin Rice Club enjoyed a Mexican
brunch November 7 at the Capital Oyster Bar.
David Hannah, Jr. '44, founder and president of
Space Services, Incorporated, the two-year-
old company that financed and flew a private
enterprise rocket in September, addressed the
group.

DALLAS 
Rice Alumni in Dallas (RAID) are hosting Dallas
Forum, a series of free lectures. Dallas Mayor
Jack Evans spoke on "Where Dallas is Going:
Where Do We Want to Go" at the first talk
November 9. Adlene Harrison, chairman of the
Interim Regional Transportation Authority
discussed "Transportation Planning in Dallas:
The Political and Social Issues" November 17.
Future lectures will also be open to the public.
Mary Lou Laubach reminds members to send
in the $10 annual dues. Address checks to her
at 2827 Lawtherwood Place, Dallas, TX,
75214.

HILL COUNTRY 
Hill Country Alumni held their fall meeting
November 20. Guest speaker was Douglas S.
Harlan '64, San Antonio attorney. A social hour
and dinner followed at the Hunters Lodge
Restaurant.

NEW YORK CITY 
RAINY, the Rice Alumni in New York, had a
July bash at Austin '73 and Kathy Ford '74
Bay's place. Their first fall regrouping was a
tour of Texas fossils, minerals, and gems at the
American Museum of Natural History, followed
by an informal dinner at the Creative Indian
Kitchen. The group also enjoyed a cocktail
party November 3 at the home of Rice
professor-on-sabbatical Chet Boterf and his
wife Shirley honoring President Hackerman,
who was in town. RAINY days coming up
include a theatre party December 8 to see
George Bernard Shaw's Saint Joan at Jean
Cocteau Repertory. Call Judith L. Johnston at
212-666-2124 with suggestions for more
RAINY days.

Memorial Fund Honors Alumnus
A memorial fund in the name of Gerald Wayne
(Jerry) Naccarato '72, who died of meningitis
June 22, has been established by his high
school class, the Class of '68 of Donna High
School in Donna, Texas. The scholarship fund
will offer awards annually through the Donna
chapter of the National Honor Society for
N.H.S. students who meet specified criteria.
The local chapter will participate in annual

fundraising to augment the fund.
Naccarato, who lived in Austin at the time

of his death, was a salesman for a sporting
goods firm. He was a former member of
Rice's football and baseball teams and a mem-
ber of Hanszen College. To contribute to the
Naccarato fund, write the Citizen's State
Bank in Donna, Texas, attention Jerry Nac-
carato Memorial Scholarship Fund.

Letters
Applauds Core Article

To the Editor:
With deliberation and a re-reading of sever-

al of the paragraphs, I have finished reading,
this morning, "The Core Curriculum Ques-
tion" in the current issue of SALLYPORT
To my mind, W.V. Ballew, Jr. has done a

splendid job in presenting the case for the
core curriculum he suggests to be applicable
for the first two undergraduate years. I agree
entirely with his reasoning and conclusions.

I certainly agree with Mr. Ballew when he
says: "the final test being whether the curric-
ulum is designed to produce an educated man
or woman at the end of four undergraduate
years."
And, I think his opinions in "The Core Cur-

riculum Question" are entitled to major
weight.

V .P. Ringer '26
Houston

Recalls Huxley Contemporary

To the Editor:
I found the article about Huxley ["Huxley

at Rice," September 1982] fascinating and
thought readers would be interested in anoth-
er fascinating character who lived in the Bach-
elor's House at the same time or just after
Huxley.

I often heard my parents, Harold A. and
Marjorie Wilson, speak of William Sidis. He
came to Rice, I believe, with Norbert Wiener,
after he received his PhD in mathematics
from Harvard at the age of 18. He lived in the
Bachelor House when my uncle-to-be Arthur
L. Hughes (physics department) was there.

Sidis lived by a constitution which regulated
when he got up and when he went to bed, etc.
When the faculty was invited to my parents'
home (my father was the first chairman of the
physics department at Rice) Sidis would
sometimes take a knife and divide the cake on
the tea table in half and eat the whole half. I
don't know if that was in his constitution or
not!
The last I heard of him was perhaps in the

'30s when he died in Boston after wandering
for years in the city collecting streetcar trans-
fers. The moral is perhaps not to get a PhD at
the age of 18!

I.always enjoy the SALLYPORT and read it
with great interest.

Kathleen Wilson Henderson '35
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania

Reflects on Texas Game

To the Editor:
Since I barely survived (made it through)

the Rice Insitute, and since I've not been
active in alumni programs, perhaps this letter
should be ashcanned and so much the better.
Yet, occasionally, I find others describing me
as a Rice man. So in the light of that reputa-
tion, I come to Rice football and the recent
Rice-Texas game, to which I took my two
sons.

I don't go to many Rice games and I don't
know too much about Rice football. So it's not
so much that Rice was beaten, for long ago,
correctly I think, I ceased identifying Rice
with football and vice versa. But it is sad to
see the catch-22 situation, the predicament
Rice coaches and players find themselves in.
Why reduce an overweight, middle-aged

man (and I know those problems full well) to
throwing his clipboard, to ranting and raving,
to charging on the field to poor mouthing his
players, to forgetting what the word flagrant
means? To say the foul which sent the Texas
quarterback sprawling like a tumbleweed was
not flagrant is to think it was not because, God
knows how, the boy got up and went on
playing.
Why should this apparently otherwise

charming man be so embarrassed? This man
should not have to be the center of our atten-
tion; he is not to be the show; the game is. We
should be ashamed of ourselves and apologize
to him.
Even sadder to see the boys, and it is hard

to remember most are in the last stages of
adolescence, reduced to playing outside the
rules, to being caught in tensions and pres-
sures they did not create (though they might
manfully deny this), and which do not benefit
them.
One wonders what's to be done.
Then there's the MOB. They beat Texas.

And they beat them at their own game, with
an organized show, which all enjoyed.

Yet, I couldn't help but long for a shade
more anarchy (some of us are downright fun-
ny when denouncing the MOB). Still, a group
that wheels and pushes what is supposed to
be an Aggie drum around painted eATMe
can't be suffering from an overdose of disci-
pline. A shining slice of irreverence.

Well, since the quality and frequency of
sexual activity on the campus still seems to be
among the nation's leaders, I know football
can't be far behind, and all's well.

Gail Mount '52
Houston

2 Dupuy Bateman, Jr., and his
wife have moved from Pittsburgh
to Chatham, Massachusetts.

Mary Louise Ford Knight writes to inform
friends of the late professor Alan McKillop of
the death of his wife's sister, Mrs. Hazel
Sellers, in Indiana earlier this year. She had
lived with the McKillops in Houston for several
years.

Hermon Lloyd was the subject
of a July Houston Chronicle fea-
ture celebrating his 50 years in

architecture. Lloyd and his partners designed
such Houston landmarks as the Astrodome,
the Summit, Rice Stadium, Foley's neighbor-
hood stores, and University of Houston's
Hofheinz Pavilion.

Chris Pope Hoover, golden
reunion chairman, writes to
report on the event: "The class

had a wonderful fiftieth reunion, beautiful
tables, good food, and members from all over.
From California Catherine Stone Blair,
Carmen Lewis Gould, Earl Moss, and
George Dunk. Scotty Sawyer came in
from Florida, Barry Talbot from Ohio, and
Margaret Hutchison Rousseau from
Massachusetts. Joe Best, who lives in Fish-
kill, New York, had not been back to the
campus in 50 years, and he and Dave
Donoghue, who had gone all through school
with him, from the first grade through Rice,
had a great time reuniting. If you have not yet
sent in 'what I have done for the past 50
years,' we would still like to have a note from

you so that we can include it in our class
reunion scrapbook."

Zita Puntch Waltrip writes
that she is still living in Lake
Jackson, Texas, her home for

the past 30 years, although Rice records
"lost" her for several years after the death of
her husband Jack Waltrip '29. Zita notes she is
glad to be receiving SALLYPORT again now that
Rice has rediscovered her.

Irl Mowery, who has worked
as the Houston Lyric Theater
Foundation's first executive

director since 1981, received the Fund Raiser

of the Year award from the National Society of
Fund Raising Executives. He is the founding
member of Arts for Everyone, Inc., formed to
establish a 'toucher system for the nonprofit
performing arts. His hobby is broadcasting on
radio station KPFT, where he cohosts the
Arts Council's Thursday morning program.
Mowery has raised almost $40 million toward
the $65 million cost of Houston's planned
new performing arts center, the Wortham
Theatre.

Ben W. Smith, Jr. has
returned to Texas Commerce
Bank-McAllen as senior vice-

president and senior trust officer. Ben
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president and senior trust officer. Ben
worked at Texas Commerce from 1976 until
1980, when he became a professor of busi-
ness law at Pan American University.

4 State Senator John Leedom of
Dallas spoke at the July meeting
of the Rowlett, Texas, Chamber

of Commerce. A Dallas city councilman from
1975-80, Leedom is known throughout North
Texas for his business, civic, and political
activities. He is currently serving on the Edu-
cation, Human Resources and Intergovern-
mental Relations committees, and is chairman
of the Fee Task Force and vice-chairman of
the Consumer Subcommittee of the Human
Resources Committee.

David Hannah, Jr., continues
to stay in the media with his
efforts to build an affordable

commercial satellite launch and communica-
tion system. His Space Services, Inc., of
Houston successfully launched a Conestoga
rocket carrying a mock payload from Mata-
gorda Island on September 8, a breakthrough
that received national attention. SS1 hopes to
launch commercial satellites into orbit within
two years and to have monthly launches from
a planned Hawaiian pad by 1986, according to
a September issue of Time.

4 5 
Hershel Rich has been appoint-
ed 1983 campaign chairman for
the United Jewish Campaign in

Houston. The fund provides "for the
.increased needs in Israel and for Jewry in
Houston and throughout the world." Rich
traveled to Israel on a fact-finding mission last
summer in connection with his appointment.
He and his wife, the former Hilda Atlas '48,
have three children, including Morton Rich
'73.

4 6 
Camille Dockery Simpson
writes that the thirty-fifth
reunion invitation brought some

interesting news of classmates who were
unable to attend: Dick Bunker reports great
sailing in Hawaii, where he works with the
American Cancer Society. Leon Nad is based
in New York, where he is national director of
technical tax services for Price Waterhouse.
Leon is a frequent speaker in the tax area.
Peggy Brinton Jarmon lives in Dallas
where she and daughter Betsy share an in-
terest and business in leasing word proces-
sors and computers. JoEllece Branch
Shellhart writes from a ranch near Pueblo,
Colorado. Having travelled "the world
around," she's pleased to be settled near her
daughter's family. Muriel Wicks Escobar
is now in Los Angeles where her husbandJav-
ler is Consul-General of Mexico. Muriel is
head of the Department of Foreign Languages
at Flintridge Sacred Heart Academy. Lib
Brown Hagemeier and her husband Char-
lie Hagemeier '47 are back in Corpus
Christi after living in New Orleans and Los
Angeles. Bob and Mary Mims Hindman
are world travelers for pleasure now rather
than for business. They recently toured New
Zealand's fiordland and archeological digs in
the People's Republic of China. Jane Rau-
bold Westmoreland and husband live in
Lubbock, ready to host the Rice Owls when-
ever the game is at Tech. Kent Hayes and
his wife the former Mary Jo McGinnis '44
are new grandparents and find that a good rea-
son to get back to Texas. J. Roy
Goodearle was recently featured in the
Houston Business Journal, which noted his
successful combination of stepping beyond
the "safe" proposition of innovation in enter-
prises from the development of bread
wrappers to the risky business of oil and gas
exploration. The article also recounted
Goodearle's political career as chief assistant
to former vice-president Spiro Agnew and as
deputy director of the Office of Oil and Gas
during the Arab oil embargo. In 1979
Goodearle founded his own oil company,
Thunderbay Corporation, that has doubled its
profits each year since.

The July 12 issue of the Houston
Business Journal interviewed
Rice Board of Governors chair-

man and former Department of Energy secre-
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Chelsea Architects Sharon Perry Jachmich, Leonard Lane, Charles Berg, Bob
Stinson, and Robert Taylor, all class of '74.

Birds of a Feather
While Rice's current architecture students are enjoying their spacious new

quarters in renovated Antlerson Hall, some alumni have twinges of nostalgic

regret at the passing of the crowded old building. Among them are five archi-

tects who spent so much time together in Anderson and "the pit" in the

basement of Fondren Library that five years after their graduation in 1974

they decided to get back together and start their own firm. The classmates are

Leonard Lane, Sharon Perry Jachmich, Bob Stinson, Charles Berg, and

Robert Taylor, principals of Chelsea Architects of Houston.

Now professional architects specializing in commercial, residential,

and restaurant design, the five credit their easy working relationship as

much to the cooperation that Anderson Hall's tight quarters made a

necessity as to the guidance of Rice's architecture faculty, which they

found to be excellent. "Because the old Anderson Hall didn't offer much

in the way of 'personal space,' the building had a definite clubroom atmos-

phere," Leonard recalls. "At the time, we archis spent most of our wak-

ing hours in a cramped building with windows that wouldn't open, no

airconditioning, awful brown linoleum, and several years worth of graffiti.

It was definitely a character-building experience, the kind of suffering that

artists are supposed to endure to fuel their creativity."

For some, spending ten hours a day together for four years could be a

source of tension. But Leonard, Sharon, Bob, Charles, and Robert recall

sharing even such leisure activities as 3:00 A.M. food runs, Supremes sing-

alongs , and late-night chats with "gnomes" who emerged mysteriously

from Rice's steam tunnels. By graduation the five had completed four

group projects in residential and commercial design and, perhaps more

important, had discovered an efficient method of architectural decision

making that capitalized on their individual specialties. They also discov-

ered a common interest in practical, developer-oriented architecture

through studio courses with William Cannady.

After graduation Leonard, Sharon, and Bob went to Harvard's Gradu-

ate School of Design for master's degrees in architecture, Robert attend-

ed the University of Texas for a degree in architectural engineering, and

Charles stayed at Rice for his master's in architecture. Five years later,

with professional experience from various firms across the country under

their belts, the architects returned to Houston.

At first, Chelsea Architects was a part-time office near Rice where the

five worked on individual projects. But as Sharon recalls, "Soon we had

more jobs than any of us could handle in the evenings and first I, then

Leonard, quit our regular employment to become full-time employees of

Chelsea Architects." Since it was founded in 1979 Chelsea Architects has

completed commercial, residential, and restaurant projects valued at

over $25 million, including the renovations of Houston landmarks Ruggles

and Birdwatchers, fifteen townhomes in the Galleria area, and the office

buildings Three Greenbriar Place and York Centre.

Chelsea has recently branched out into all phases of design, including

space planning and interior design. They have also continued the Rice

tradition by employing two Rice architects as associates, Stuart Billings

and John Rogers, both MArch '82. The old days in the old Anderson Hall

may be gone forever, but at Chelsea Architects, the good times roll on.

tary Charles Duncan, who is currently
president and a principal of the Houston-based
Warren-King Companies, a conglomerate
involved in all aspects of the energy industry.

49 Bill Leifeste recently joinedWilson Petroleum as a land man-
ager after nearly thirty years of

working in the .energy industry for such com-
panies as Exxon Company USA, C&K Petro-
leum, and Natomas North America. Leifeste
lives in Midland. Lloyd Bolton has been
elected to the board of directors of Texas
Commerce Bank-Hurst. He is presently
executive vice-president of Texas Commerce
Bancshares, the holding company of which
Texas Commerce Bank-Hurst is a member
bank.

5 Paul Haymes has been
appointed chief of the newly cre-
ated systems operations audit

group for the Texas Department of Correc-
tions. A retired FBI agent, Haymes will help
unit wardens and their staffs meet department
policy directives and court orders.

51
Robert J. Cruikshank received
the Distinguished Public Service
Award from the Texas Society

of Certified Public
Accountants at its annual
meeting in August. He is
partner-in-charge of the
Houston office of the
international accounting
firm Deloitte Haskins &
Sells and is a member of
the firm's Board of Dir-

ectors. Cruikshank received the award for ex-
emplary service to civic, charitable, and other
public service groups. L. G. Bain, area super-
intendent for Amoco Production Company, Ty-
ler, Texas, has been named chairman of the
East Texas Area Oil Information Committee.

Pat H. Moore has been named
senior vice president of Ray-
mond International, Inc. The

energy firm is located' in Houston.

William P. Hobby, Jr., defeated
Republican challenger George W.
Strake in his bid for reelection as

lieutenant governor of Texas. Hobby has held
the post for over ten years.

5  John s t hRaotbheerthas Lboeegnanw,orkIinng,

in holistic health care since 1972,
and is a founder, member, and officer of the
Contact Arts Practitioners' Association. A
San Diego resident, Logan has been "apply-
ing acupressure techniques and Jin Shin Jyut-
su in combination with creative gestalt
visualization and metasystems counseling
(gestalt and ne uro-lingui s tic programming)."
Weldon Frank Swinson has recently joined
the faculty of Auburn University as head of the
Department of Mechanical Engineering. He
moved to Auburn from Sunset, Texas.

5 5 
Bob Larkins has been pro-
moted to executive assistant to
the chairman of the board of

Exxon Corporation in New York. Larkins was
instrumental in the development of the Exxon
Coal Liquefaction Plant in Baytown,

Texas. Robert L. Cargill addressed the
East Texas Educators Research Council's
third annual conference last summer and
urged educators to help eliminate the problem
of incompetent graduates entering the job
market. He is president of R.L. Cargill Com-
pany in Longview, Texas.

5 8 
James A. Middleton has been
named senior vice-president of
production operations for ARCO

Oil and Gas Company in Dallas. Middleton
joined ARCO following his graduation from
Rice. He served as project manager for the
Prudhoe Bay facilities on the North Slope of
Alaska in 1974, and has also worked in Hous-
ton, Lafayette, Los Angeles, and Libya.95 BddRiuceay Dindaaill,NfFormL perroall-fsotramraflloyr

launched his organization, the
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National Foundation for
Pain Research, at a press
conference at the Na-
tional Fitness Classic in
Houston this fall. A vic-
tim of severe pain for the
past 15 years as a result
of a football injury, Bud-
dy said the foundation

was formed to help chronic pain sufferers
with financial assistance, continuing research,
and especially by communicating the role of
exercise and fitness in effective pain manage-
ment. The National Fitness Classic event
was held at the Houstonian sports and fitness
club and resort, the chairman of which is Tom
J. Fatjo, Jr. '63. Among celebrities attend-
ing the event was former NFL player Dick
Maegle '55.

6 1 writes ary  that B 
Burnett

tfit to celebrateua be
the reopening to the public of the

Orange Show, an amusement-parklike con-
struction of masonry, wagon wheels, con-
crete blocks, and elaborate hand-made metal
sculptures and gates built by one man over a
period of 25 years, drew on the talents of sev-
eral Rice graduates. She, Max Miller '73,
and Charles Maynard '72 were involved,
along with Barry Moore '62, architect for
the restoration. The goal of the Orange Show
Foundation is to preserve and develop the
attraction as a resource for Houston.

Patricia J. Teed has been
appointed assistant chancellor of
the University of Houston Cen-

tral Campus. She was formerly executive
director for campus and community relations
for the UH Central Campus after joining the
staff in 1975 as a research associate in the
solar energy laboratory.

Philip A. Tuttle has been
elected president of Allied
Bancshare Capital Corporation

of Houston, a small business investment cor-
poration formed by Allied Bancshares, Inc., in
1979 to make equity investments in emerging
companies. Frank G. Jones has become a
fellow of the American College of Trial Law-
yers. The membership is a position of honor
given by invitation of the Board of Regents.
Frank is a partner in the firm of Fulbright and
Jaworski and has been practicing in Houston
for 16 years.

In a surprise announcement mid-
way through commencement
ceremonies in June, the Board of

Trustees of the Winchester-Thurston School
honored Jane L. Scarborough by establish-
ing an award for excellence in teaching in her
name. Jane had been head of the Pittsburgh
girls' school for four years. She had just fin-
ished her address to the class of 1982, of
which she is an honorary member, when the
declaration was made. Jane left the school at
the end of the 1981-82 school year to attend
Northeastern University Law School in
Boston. Larry Phillips, dean of Continu-
ing Education and Community Services at
North Harris County College since 1975, was
recently appointed dean of instruction by the
college's Board of Trustees. Larry is one of
the original staff members of the college,
hired in 1973 to teach history and to adminis-
ter the Office of Financial Aid and Veteran's
Affairs. Phil Hardin writes that he gradu-
ated from the University of Texas Medical
Branch in 1970 with an MD, completed his
dermatology, residency in 1973, served as
chief of Dermatology Service at the U.S.
Naval Hospital in Corpus Christi in 1974 and
1975, and now is in a private practice in Moun-
tain Home, Arkansas, where he is president
of the Arkansas Dermatological Society for
1982-83. He and his wife have two children.
Phil has taken up tournament table tennis and
whitewater canoeing "in addition to my previ-
ous vices." John C. Rowlett has been
named senior vice-president for land develop-
ment for Triland Development, Inc., in Irving,
Texas.

Gordon C. Pollard has been
promoted to the rank of full pro-
fessor at the State University of

New York at Plattsburgh, where he currently
serves as chairman of the Department of
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Native Texan
John Graves '42 describes himself as "feeling like an armadillo on the free-
way." The author of three books and a contributing editor to the Texas Month-
ly magazine, Graves writes about the Texas many newcomers to Houston do
not even know exists—the one outside the urban bustle.

After leaving Rice, Graves served with the Marines in the Pacific, attended
graduate school at Columbia, then left New York City to spend a few years in
Europe before he returned to Texas and began to teach at UT, which allowed
him to live in "the best city in Texas." Although he retains his preference for
Austin, he now lives and works on his farm outside Fort Worth, in Glen Rose,
the kind of town that ranks above the likes of Houston and Dallas in John
Graves's Texas.
On the farm John keeps busy raising cattle and farm animals and making wine

from his own grape harvest. His younger daughter, Sally, '84 helps out when-
ever she is home from her studies at Rice. His wife, Jane, a designer for
Nieman-Marcus, divides her time between the city and the farm.
But Graves's chief pastime is his writing, which draws heavily on his love for

the outdoors. Goodbye to a River, Hard Scrabble, and From a Limestone Ledge
embody the rural, reflective nature of his work. Graves has also written texts
for several books of photographs, including his latest work, a "picturebook"
Qf cowboys in the early years of the century.

Graves reveals his typically Texan dry wit and native intelligence with the
craft of an artist; for example in a comment on the football season: "I don't
care anything for football. . . but I like it because it keeps people out of the
country on weekends." Touché, John Graves.

—Marjorie Foelker

Anthropology. His latest project is a mono-
graph on his archaeological research in north-
west Argentina.

Bill Broyles's appointment as
editor-in-chief of Newsweek mag-
azine was the subject of an

extensive article in the Dallas Times Herald in
September. the former Texas Monthly and
California Magazine editor took control of the
news magazine on Labor Day. John Rich-
ard Collins has moved from Louisiana to
Calgary, Alberta, Canada.

Chuck Latourette, former All
American football player who
had a five-year career with the

St. Louis Cardinals in the NFL while attending
medical school, was featured in the Houston
Post last summer as one of the few radiolo-
gists in private practice in Houston. La-
tourette specializes in digital subtraction an-
giography, sophisticated computer television
x-ray imaging of blood vessels.

Joe Norman has been appoint-
ed associate dean for graduate
programs at the University of

Washington, where he has taught in the
Department of Chemistry since 1972. Nor-
man had served as associate dean for
research in the Graduate School since 1980.

The Houston Post recently fea-
tured Rice professor and Hous-
ton city councilman George

Greanias, who says he has finally realized
that he is truly a Houstonian after coming to
Rice from Illinois, attending Harvard Law
School, returning to Houston as a law clerk,
living in New York to try a career as a play-
wright, and returning here again in 1977 to
open his own law firm, teach at Rice, and
become involved in city politics. David
Brock Reed has moved from Abilene, Tex-
as, to Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Carlton C.
Allen writes that he has taken a position with
Rockwell in Richland, Washington, where he

will analyze ancient volcanic rock for a possi-
ble nuclear waste disposal site. The Howell
Corporation of Houston has promoted Jerry
C. Martin to the new position of vice-presi-
dent for supply and marketing in the compa-
ny's San Antonio refinery, Howell Hydro-
carbons, Inc.

71 

Linda N. Todd writes that she
loves the great outdoors in Ore-
gon, where she works as a soft-

ware engineer at Tektronix in Portland and
lives with "my one true love." But Linda says
she still gets homesick for Houston, the Rice
Players, and Wiess Tabletop Theater, and
would love to hear from old friends. Terry
Eschen Garber has been named vice-presi-
dent of the South Carolina National Bank in
Columbia. She is manager of on-line systems
for the bank's statewide operations division.
Terry has worked with SCNB since
1978. Donald H. Feehan has returned to
Houston from Westerville, Ohio.

72Dr. Bill S. Caldwell III writes
that he and his wife had their first
child, a boy, in August. The

Caldwells live in Athens, Georgia. Kirwin
L. Drouet, vice-president of finance for
Odyssey Energy, Inc., of Houston was
elected president of the Houston Bluebon-
net Chapter of the National Association
of Accountants for 1982-83. David
Stockwell recently led a revival at North
End Baptist Church in Beaumont. A former
president and organizer of Rice's chapter of
the Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Stockwell travels around the country chal-
lenging high school students. Beverly H.
Burris has joined the faculty of Trinity Uni-
versity in San Antonio as an assistant profes-
sor in the Department of Sociology. She
teaches courses in sociology and human
behavior, applied research methods, and the
sociology of sex roles.

After studying trichinella spiralis
for the National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases,

George Stewart has received a three-year
grant from the institute to investigate the
nutritional needs of the parasite, which
invades muscle fiber and can lead to death by
respiratory arrest. Stewart teaches biology
at the University of Texas-Arlington.
Charles Alan Weber and Dr. Kathleen
Allen-Weber have moved to Garland, Tex-
as, from Tennessee. Evelyn M. Romig
writes from Brownwood, Texas: "I finished
my PhD from Rice in 1978 and am in my fifth
year teaching English at Howard Payne Uni-
versity here." She and her husband had twins
in May, their first children. "During time out
from motherhood and teaching," she writes,
"I'm writing a murder mystery. There's
quite a Rice community in this little town — at
one party there were Bill Blagg '71, Didi
Blagg '71, Joe Blagg '41, Chris Ste-
phens '72, John Blagg '76, Margaret
Dudley '69, and me." Murphy Lents has
been promoted to vice-president, financial
division, of Joe A. McDermott, Inc., of Con-
roe, Texas, after being with the investment
building and development company for three
years. Susan Davis participated in the
Shakespeare festival at Winedale, Texas, this
summer. This company, which studies Shake-
speare through performance of his plays, pro-
duced A Midsummer Night's Dream, The
Merry Wives of Windsor, and Macbeth.

Dale Nance writes that he has
moved to De Kalb, Illinois where
he is assistant professor of law at

Northern Illinois Univer-
sity, after studying and
practicing law at Stanford
and Berkeley. After leav-
ing Rice and completing
post-doctoral work at
TCU and UCLA, An-
drew Blakeney has
joined Allied Chemicals'

Electronic Chemicals Laboratory in Buffalo,
New York, where he develops chemicals for
use in manufacturing semiconductor materials.
His wife Deborah Darling Blakeney '73
also works in Buffalo for Westinghouse's Large
Motor Division. Robert J. Brandt of Houston
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According to a recent Houston
Post article, Jerry Wood is
among Houston Mayor Kathy

Whitmire's "most influential advisers." The
article attributed part of Jerry's influence to
his political astuteness and went on to say that
he "epitomizes Whitmire's goal to act on city
problems instead of reacting to city crises."
Now titled director of research, Wood has
been with Whitmire since 1977. Becky

LaBrum finished her
PhD dissertation in lin-
guistics at Stanford after
a switch from biology,
and in the meantime has
been teaching writing at
the Stanford Business
School and doing free-
lance editing (" the last two

projects were an airline management textbook
and a vegetable cookbook"). She married in
August 1981. John Anderson has moved
from New Haven to Philadelphia, where he
teaches English at the University of Pennsyl-
vania. James Charles Tilton has made a lot
of changes in his life recently: he got married,
resigned his post-doctoral position at Purdue
University's Laboratory for Applications of Re-
mote Sensing, and began to work for Compu-
ter Sciences Corporation as a senior engineer
at the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center in
Greenbelt, Maryland. He resides in Alexandria,
Virginia. Kirby Mears has joined the firm
of Rice professor William T. Cannady as an as-
sociate. Kirby will work as a project architect
handling all phases of residential, institutional,
and commercial projects.

77 
her class Irene Walker writes:
In honor of the fifth reunion of

"After graduating from Duke
law school I took a one-
year clerkship with
Judge Gilbert S. Merritt
of the Sixth Circuit Fed-
eral Court of Appeals.
Believe me, I thought of
Rice when we were
frantically working on
Mobil versus Marathon

n the middle of December. I decided to prac-
tice in Cleveland, Ohio, just 23 miles east of
Elyria. . If anyone decides to venture out of
the mild Texas climes to northern Ohio, be
sure to look me up - under Keyse-
Walker. Karen Ostrum George sends in
the following report from Homecoming: "The
First Annual Alumni Powderpuff Football
Game was held October 17. Cathy Freeman
Disch '76 led her team to a 7-0 victory with a
70-yard touchdown run. Players on team one
were Cathy, Julie Hardin '78, Sallie Cal-
houn '77, Germaine Bagot Cossaboom
'75, Dianne Wilson '63, Margaret Mut
'76, Ann Fannin '77, and Janice Hartrick
'74. Players on team two were Amy Bre-
chin '78, Karen Ostrum George '77,
Karen Kegg Johnson '76, Alpha Morgan
Reggie '74, Gail Sisolak '78, and Kern
Taylor '81, with assistance from two current
students, Kathy Burckardt '84 and Kate Moy-
nihan '85. Special thanks go to Steve Moore
'77, for his patient and fair-minded referee-
ing. We plan to continue this event next year
at Homecoming." Henry Sin-hong Lo
received his PhD in chemical engineering
from the University of Delaware in June.
Mark Dankberg and his wife the former
Cindy Stallard '78 announce the birth of a
daughter, their second child, in August.
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sends the following message: "It occurred to
me, after sitting around in my same old living
quarters these last eight years, that I enjoyed
reading my Lovett friends' classnotes, so hello
you all. I'm still sweating it out in Houston. I
sweated my way through the architectural
exams and have become registered recently. I
have a•few buildings I designed that haven't fall-
en down yet. They're all here in Houston, but
not really anything to get an edifice complex
over. I'm working with a few Rice folks, Rob-
ert '67 and Sue Boger Stem '79, Al Atkin-
son '72, Jon Kinsella '75 (remember him?),
and Chuck Lietz '79. Y'all come for a visit
sometime. We'll shuck off our shoes and tilt a
few brews." Doug Welty was graduated
from the University of Virginia Law School in
May and now practices in New York

7

Greg Herbich has returned to
Houston to finish his residence in
dermatology at the Baylor Col-

lege of Medicine. He was formerly an intern at
the University of Connecticut. This sum-
mer David L. Hayes worked for a law firm in
Palo Alto, California. He is now a second-year
law student at Harvard. Joshua T.
Kutchin has accepted a job with the Dallas
law firm Turner, Hitchins, McInerney, Webb,
Hartnett, & Strother after earning a law
degree from UT this spring, and has bought a
house in Dallas, which he invites old Rally
Club and other friends to visit. He notes that
brother Matthew Kutchin '82 has entered
Rice's master's degree program and teaches

beginning Spanish. Rob-
ert M. T. Jutson, Jr.,
attends Columbia Uni-
versity's graduate school
of business. Since gradua-
tion from Rice, he has
worked with Gerald D.
Hines Interests of Hous-
ton developing commer-

cial property in Cincinnati, Minneapolis, and
Midland, Texas. Thomas S. Fornoff and wife
Valerie J. Luessenhop '77 have moved
from Manhattan to suburban Glen Ridge,
New Jersey. After getting an MBA from
Columbia, Tom accepted a job with IBM as a
product planner near Princeton. Valerie is in
her fourth year as a corporate lawyer with a
New York firm. Clark B. Herring was
recently graduated from the Yale School of
Organization and Management and has taken a
job with Conoco's corporate planning group. He
still keeps up with classmates David S.
Kellert, with whom he spent a weekend at the
Jersey shore last summer, and David
Pearson, who continues to wPork on his doc-
torate in biochemistry at Yale. Robert Davies
received his MD from the University of Wis-
consin in May and is now doing his internship
and residency in psychiatry at Harbour Hospital
in Torrance, California. Jerry Gibson and his
wife, the former Mary Kinney '80, have
moved to Friendswood, Texas, near Houston
while Jerry completes his anesthesiology resi-
dency at UTMB, Galveston. Their first child
was born on Mary's birthday, July 17.

Jim Jones married last summer
and has moved to Philadelphia to
finish his last year in the MBA

program at the Wharton School. He plans to
look for a job in corporate planning this
spring. Kay Coldren Hawkins says she is
now working as a health physicist for the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. She
urges any area bridge players to get in touch.

Irene Oi-Yin Lee received an
MS in geology from the Univer-
sity of Delaware this spring.

Back from a five-month tour of Europe,
Morocco, and Turkey, Paul Hayter now
works for Syra Corporation of Palo Alto, Cali-
fornia, as a physicist designing prototype
biomedical instruments. "I am glad to be back
in an environment where I'm totally fluent,"
Paul says. Pierre Osterrieth has moved
to Scarsdale, New York, where he works
for Texaco in White Plains in the licensing
division.

1 Jeffrey A. Russell completed
an MA in sports medicine at the
University of Arizona, was hired

as the head athletic trainer at Texas Lutheran
College in Seguin, Texas, and was married -
all during July. John M. Mosher has been
designated a Surface Warfare Officer aboard
the aircraft carrier USS Enterprise. He com-
pleted various training courses in naval opera-
tions and passed a comprehensive oral
examination as well as spending two years
training aboard a Navy surface ship to earn the
promotion. Don Bennett and Debbie
Gronke '82 married in May in the Rice
Chapel and moved to Menlo Park, California,
where Debbie is an associate electrical engi-
neer for Ampex, designing video-tape recor-
ders, and Don is a software engineer with the
data terminals division of Hewlett Packard.
They would love to hear from friends in the
area.

Armando and Mitzi Mangum
DeJesus have moved to Aus-
tin. Hugh Rodney Nevitt,

Jr., enjoys his graduate work in art history at
the Clark Art Institute. He lives in Williams-
town, Massachusetts.

ADVANCED DEGREES

Thomas R. Preston MA '60 PhD has been
named dean of the College of Arts and Scienc-
es at North Texas State University after
teaching English at the University of Wyo-
ming for nine years. In May 1982 he received
the University of Wyoming's Duke Humphrey
Distinguished Faculty Award for superior
teaching, research, and overall service to the

university. Anne
Adams Donchin MA
'65 has joined the
Department of Philoso-
phy at Indiana Univer-
sity in Indianapolis,
teaching medical ethics.
David B. Benadof
MS '65 has been ap-

pointed vice-president and general manager
of Case do Brasil of the J. I. Case Company.
He has worked at Case do Brasil as manager,
materials manager, director of manufacturing,
and managing director since joining the divi-
sion in 1975. Margaret Simpson MA '71
PhD has been appointed chairman of the
Department of English and Foreign Lan-
guages at San Jacinto College South in Pear-
land, Texas. She has taught at the school
since 1963. Elena de Jongh Rossel MA
'74 is the editor of an anthology of contempo-
rary Spanish poetry, Florilegium, published in
Spain this year. After a professorship at the
U.S. Air Force Academy, Michael Freney
MA '76 PhD has joined the center for Strate-
gic and International Studies at Georgetown
University. Beth R. Daugherty MA '78
has moved from Houston to Columbus,
Ohio. Carol Urish MA '76 and Marty
Froelick '80 placed second in the Trevira
Twosome, a prestigious race in New York's
Central Park. Family Weekly featured Carol in
an August issue. She is ranked number one
among women in Texas in long distance run-
ning, although she did not compete seriously
as a runner until age 22. In 1981 Carol placed
second to the world's best female road racer
in the L'eggs Mini Marathon of 10,000

meters. Kevin Harvey
MMus '81 has begun
DMA studies at Juilliard
and is eager to hear
from other alums in New
York. "I miss Texas!"
Kevin says. He had "a
great summer as a staff
pianist at the A.I.M.S.

Summer Vocal Institute in Graz, Austria."
Daniel Chapman PhD '81 conducted a
poetry workshop this August with poet
James Thomas at the Odessa chapter of the
Poetry Society of Texas. Chapman's session

was entitled "Tools of the Poet Through the
Ages."

Pender Turnbull '19, of Portola Valley,
California, on November 18, 1982. For 50
years after her graduation Pender was a key
staff member of the Rice library, serving suc-
cessively as head cataloguer, head of the bibli-
ography department, and bibliographer and
curator of the rare book room. Although she
formally retired in 1969, she continued to
work with the library's rare book holdings into
the early 1970s, until she moved to California
to be with members of her family.
James Eric Beall '18 of Houston on Octo-
ber 7, 1982 (he is survived by his wife, the for-
mer Arabella Harrel '19); Helen Barber
Gray '18 of South Dartmouth, Massachu-
setts, on September 27, 1982; Bernice
Beard '23 of Houston in September 1982;
Joseph S. Gallegly, Jr. '25 of Houston on
September 9, 1982 (a professor of English at
Rice from 1929-68, he was known to his
friends as "Cowboy Joe." A memorial fund in
his name has been established at Rice.); Lau-
ra Breed Haden '25 of Houston on October
15, 1982; Dr. Joseph G. Pasternack '26 of
New Orleans on June 1, 1982; Edwin F.
Beckenbach '28 of Los Angeles, California,
on September 6, 1982 (a renowned mathema-
tician and member of Rice's tennis team from
1925-28, he was an instructor of mathematics
and tennis coach at Rice from 1933-40. He
taught at UCLA from 1946 until his retire-
ment in 1977, including a term as chairman of
the Department of Mathematics. Among the
survivors is his brother Col. Charlie G. Beck-
enbach '25.); Justine Frances McKenna
'28 of Houston on October 28, 1982; Elbeth
Vesta Richardson '29 of Houston on No-
vember 1, 1982; Joseph Tabony, Jr. '29 of
Houston in the fall of 1982 (survivors include
his wife, the former Ola Lee Stulting '29, son
Robert Tabony '55, and grandson Douglas
Tabony '73); Frances Black Moers '30 of
Houston on October 23, 1982 (she is survived
by her husband Raymond H. Moers '30);
Arthur Meidling Wittman '31 of Ketter-
ling, Ohio, on September 2, 1982 (he was
treasurer and director of Standard Register);
Frank F. Axtell '32 of Amarillo, Texas, on
August 26, 1982 (survivors include his
brother Edwin D. Axtell '27); Alice Wall
Smith '34 of Houston in October 1982;
Franklin C. Jones, Jr. '36 of Houston on
September 24, 1982; Mary Margaret Blair
Ryan '38 of Bethesda, Maryland, on Sep-
tember 2, 1982; William H. Jones '38 of
Seabrook, Texas, on October 14, 1982; Fred
Palmer, Jr. '40 of Shreveport, Louisiana, in
the fall of 1982; Dr. Richard Owen
Clements '46 of Houston on October 31,
1982; Julian T. Koon, Jr. '50 of Dallas on
August 16, 1982; Sui Shuen Tang MS '51
of Friendswood, Texas, on October 13, 1982;
John T. Mitchell, Jr. MARU '72 of Hous-
ton on October 11, 1982 (he was president of
Mitchell, Carlson and Associates architectural
firm).

CLASSNOTES. Enjoy keeping up with your fnends and classmates in the Classnotes section?

Why not return the favor - drop us a line and a (preferably black and white) photo at P.O. Box

1892, Houston, Texas 77251.

LI Married? LI New Job?
C] Promoted? CI Take a Trip?
LI Moved? II] Back in School?

Send us details:

Name

Address (  New')  

El New Baby?
El Run into a Classmate?
E] Other?

Class _
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RICE UNIVERSITY
The Institute Years (1907-1963)

BY FREDERICKA MEINERS

This lively, lavishly illustrated volume is the first compre-
hensive history of William Marsh Rice University, from its
beginnings in 1907 to its semicentennial celebrations in
1962-63. Drawn from the archives of the university, as well
as from interviews with more than sixty alumni, administra-
tors, and faculty members, A History of Rice University is a
fascinating record of the development of a major private
educational institution.
The story begins with William Marsh Rice, a cotton trader,

merchant, and businessman who had earned much of his for-
tune in Texas. After bequeathing a substantial portion of his
estate to establish a technical institute in Houston, he was
murdered by his manservant and a lawyer-accomplice, who
had forged a will that gave control of the Rice money to the
lawyer. Mr. Rice's own attorney, Captain James A. Baker,
Jr., took quick action to expose the fraud, thereby saving the
endowment of the William M. Rice Institute.
From this eventful beginning, the book goes on to chronicle

other milestones in the Institute's history, from the selection
of the first president, faculty members, and architects to the

first students, the courses they took, and their extracurricu-
lar activities. Included are vignettes of military life on cam-
pus during World Wars I and II, anecdotes about prominent
members of the faculty, and an analysis of the financial condi-
tion of the Institute through the years. Author Fredericka
Meiners discusses the development of the Rice curriculum in
some detail, including the infamous course, Math 100. Other
topics include expansion of the campus through various build-
ing projects; the residential college system; changes in stu-
dents concerns from the beginnings to 1963; athletics,
including the "Golden Age" in the 1930s; and the change in
name from "Institute" to "University."

All alumni and others interested in Rice will treasure this
lovely tribute to a unique university.

For copies of A History of Rice University, mail the order form below to:
Rice University Studies
P.O. Box 1892
Rice University
Houston, Texas 77251

rORDER FORM

Please,send me copies of A History of Rice University, priced at $29.50 each.

SUBTOTAL $ 
Postage and handling ($1.50 for each
copy ordered)

Texas residents add sales tax ($1.90
for each copy ordered)

TOTAL ENCLOSED (check or money order)
Please make checks payable to Rice University.

SHIP TO: Name 

Address

City  State Zip 

(For shipments to more than one address, please enclose a separate sheet.)
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